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St.
Pat's Global news comes to Rolla: early February in review
Earth. It is planned to study debris in snow .
issues.
C 0 nee r t
-President Clinton made an executive space and come close to a Russian

announce.d

Michael Madden
Staff Writer

Micbael Madden
Staff Writer

The Student Union Board has announced that They Might Be Giants
will be performing in the annual St.
Pat's concert this year. Also performing will be special guest Matthew
Sweet and an unnamed opening act.
They Might· Be Giants has re-

See Concert, page 11

As the month of February speeds by
at a dizzying pace, major world events
seem to be occurring almost exponentially. A recap of the first two weeks '
major global events is as followed:
February 2, 1995
-Dr. Henry Foster was nominated as
Dr. Elders' replacement for U.S. Surgeon General. Dr. Elders was dismissed earlier in the year for abrasive
views on sexuality and other sensitive

order to give $20 million to help
Mexico's ailing economy.
-Boeing cut production and left many
employees without work.
-More mideast peace talks happened.
The peace talks showed signs of ending
the continual violence between groups
of differing beliefs and cultures.
February 3, 1995
-A minimum wage increase of $.90 is
proposed with much opposition from
the Republican party.
-Baseball owners scrap the proposed
"salary cap" weeks before the spring
training is supposed to begin.
-The shuttle Discovery safely orbits the

shuttle.
-Much to the despair of many, the
United Nations pushed for a global tax.
-In the House, much debate over a
proposed line item veto for the president happened.
February 4, 1995
-Due to drastic " product cloning", the
USA threatened China with severe
trade sanctions.

-N ASA officials proclaimed that the
shuttle Discovery has a fuel leak. It
may interfere with the planned close
encounter with a Russian shuttle.
-A severe winter snow storm blankets
the east coast with record amounts of

February 5, 1995
-The grossly prolonged baseball strike
is expected to be looked over by President Bill Clinton if things are not resolved soon.
-Contrary to its agreement, Israel only
partially opened the West Bank area.
-The bloody banle over a comn\on border continued between Peru and Ecuador.
-Another peace plan was proposed to
end the genocide in Bosnia and th~
former Yugoslavia.
-NASA decided to keep the shuttle

See Global, page 11
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All orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student Activity ,Center, UCW
218. Please send aU changes to the
aforementioned office.

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: With Honors, 104 ME

7:30 pm: Vis itors Night at the UMR ob!;er.... ator)'. 4:00 pm : UMRPhysi~Colloquium. 'The Fotmation submittingyourapplication is March 3, 1995.
of Stars and Planets," 104 Physics

Qbsen'at.of),

5:30 pm:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Multi-Pwpose

when.Iinalrq><>rt,appro\"cdbytheo>opcratingfaa>lty

Saturday

6:00 pm : Eta Kappa Mu Mtg .• I04 EE

u :oo

pm:

member, issubmiued. Up to S5OOismadea\.. ilable for

Gaming Auociation Open Session. 6:00 pm: SAE Mtg., G5 H.SS

314&317CE

6:00 pm: Panhellenic Self Defen.. Program. Mis· 1:30 pm: UMR women', basketball, MaryviJIe,MO 6:30 pm: Intro Council Mtg_. 103 Eng. MgmL

IOUri
,:~

Projectsmayprovide academiccrcdit (typically 36 hours of 300 or 390 credit) and/or payment of a

stipend to a limit of $1000. One·half of the stipend is
Intramural Managers Mtg., Classroom paidatthebeginningoftheprojectandtheremainder

11:.30 am: Bsu Prayer Lunch , BaptistStudent Union - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - 6:00 pm : Clti Epsilon Smoker, Mark Twain
8:45 am - 3:00pm: Girl Scout WorlWtop. Sc:brcnk
2:30 pm : StuCo lAWYER, Walnut
Hill~UCE
-------------------------6:00 pm: Fencing Qub MIg. . 118 ME
4:00 pm - 6:00pm: Ruby Pncticc. Rugby Field

application to the office of the Vice Chancellor for
Acadonic Af'hirs, 204 Parker Hall. The deadline for

- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - '9:00 pm : SUB Movie: With Honors, 104 ME

Wednesday

4:00 pm· 6:00 pm: Rugby Practice. Rugby Field

expendable supplies.

6:30 pm: Tau B<ta Pi Mtg .• 114 CE

3:30 pm: UMR men', basketball, MaI)'\·iJle. MO

6:30 pm: Koinonia Bible Study. 20S H-SS

pm: Wesley · Brakaway, Wesley House

,:to pm: Spelunke.. Qub Mtg_. 204 McNutt
7:tO pm: A1ChEMtg .• G-3Chcm

7:01pm: SUB Movie: With Hono ... 104 ME

Auditorium , ME

environment that is infonnaland fun. Yougetachance

up your confidence andmake your transition intotbr

toleamby domg,andbywat.chingothersdothe$l,me.
You receive feedback from yourpeers· people that are

Toutmastef'S may be for you, come to. clubmetlin&

in the ume sinwion u you - and you can do the ume

ancls:eewhatit'uU.bouL Toutmutersm«tsat6:OO

Why do people join Toastmasters? Here is what

business world a smoother one. If you think IhIt

p.m. e"eryThu~y. Meetings areheld in Univmity
Center East , on the second floor, the Mis&ou.ri Room.
Allstucltnt5 Ire wdcome.

To Jearn to express ideas more clearly

To think quicldy whea faced with ..ying 5OtJle-

ond X ~ ra y BumS from Laser Induced P1asmas,"l04 cert.,Leach Theatre
Physics

8:00 pm: o,i Alpha Mtg., Merwnac
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: With HonoTi, 104 ME

, 4:30 pm : Keramo&/ACS MIg.• 206 McNutt

Next Wednesday

Sunday

5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma Mtg., ME Annex

lmtramural BowlingEntries Due

9:30 pm: Worship Service in honor of Absolom _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6:00 pm: Cbristian Campus Fellowship Mtg .• Mark Jones, Christ Episcopal Oturch

l1:30 a m : BSU PrayerLunch, BaptistStudentUnion

Twain
2:00 pm : AKA Sorority Rush. UCE

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm: Rugby Practice. Rugby Field

6:" pm: FencingQubMIg.. 1I8ME
2:00pm: CSA Chinc:sca.... IOS.1 17,2D8.209.2IS. 5:45 pm: UMR women', basketball. Gale Bullman
6:eo pm: IK Mtg.. G-S HSS

216 ME

Multi-Purpose Bldg

6:00 pm: B.riling. CH

2:00 pm: Business Mtg., CH

6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu Mtg.• I04 EE

6:30 pm: Alpha Phi Omega Mtg.. 206 McNutt

3:00 pm ·5:00 p.m: AACRCs "An Evening with 6:00 pm: Wesley· Breakaway, Wesley House

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ G .. <ge.Abc.Martin . ~Tubman."

204McNutt

6:30 pm : Am. Nuclear Society Mtg .• 227 Fulton
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6:00 pm: Spelunkers Oub Mtg .• 204 McNutt

6:30 pm: BSU Wonhip, Baptist Student Union

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ 7:00pm: AGC Mtg.• 1I4CE

6:00pm: Wesley DinnerandChapcl., WC$ley House _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9:00 pm : Blues Sab... Mtg .• 208 IUrris
7:00 pm: IEEE MIg. . 204 McNutt

7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers Mtg., 204

Monday

8:00 pm: SolarCarTeam Mtg., 202 Basic

McNutt

7:45 pm:
12:&0 pm: Toastmasters, Missouri
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Multi-PurposcBldg
5:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma. 210 McNutt

':31 pm: BSUBibie Study. Bap<inStudmt l!nion

No Day

3:tt pm: Trap & Skeet Qub Mtg .• Bucmmt Rolla
7:. . p ..: E.. Kappa MuHelp S-ion, 101 EE

ATE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE program;' conducted a.nnuallyto pro\'ide an active fonn ofleaming

---------------

fOfUMRunde'll'lduatesthroughpart icipationin "~

4:" pm: Goming AssociationOpcnScuion, 314& 7:3. pm: A1cohoIksAnonynouoMlg.. Walnut.
- - - - - - - - - - - -- -1:31pm: AmoldAirSociety Mtc .• 208lUrri.

open to"-Udent5in any disciplinc.

AU full timeundergraduatc 5tudenlS withacumu-

.. 4:M pm: UMR indoor tracl:. Central Mil$OUriS~~ , __ : -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lati,·c GPA greatcrthan 2..50 are eligible. lf you are
a...i<. Warm1Shurg. MO

_____Th
__e_s_d_a--=-y_____

7... "",:.ASS 0..,... Cafct<ri.

ll:Mam. l :Mp.:..SMEBl'ltwuntSala, Ouuide pouible projects and can rrcommmd faculty
oondua ...... n:h which includes undcrgradualeL

McNutt

mcnt coordinator. Your coordinator has listin8'

and your faculty sponlOrnced to diKuss the
projec:t,comelO an "rument,a.nd wbmit a

Financial Aid
MISSOURlPRESSFOUNDAnONSCHOLAR·
SHIP

Th&s isanopportunity forjuniors,seniol'l,and gnduIIt

To develop a professional presentation 5lyle

students: enrolled in newspaper journali$m courses a

Toutmasltrs can pro\' ide you the means to prac

Missouri four-yearcollegemdWliversitintoapplyfor

5tudyand practice of philanthropy, the ru Center of

7," pm: Show-Me Anime Mtg. . 204 McNutt

you are out of school and working, you will have to
present your ideas and designs in ways htatt cort\inc-

participating in Toastmasters now, you can leam by

Recognized as the nation '5 1eading centeron the

4:00 pm: UMR Phy.ics Colloquium. "Sub-picoscc- 7:30 pm: Rolla Rural Fin: DcparuncntBenefit Con- 8:00 pm: AFROTC Mtg.• 208IUrris

317CE

ing. wruch meansspeakinginfrontof$Omeone. Once

~xperimenting in a relaxed atmosphere. Youc::antuild

dUng

Bldg.

As you reach the end of your school career, you
will befaced withflndinga job. Thismeans interview.

To getoverocn-'OUR\C'$$ and stage fright

7_:"_pm_:_CS_A_Ot_in_Cl_e_Mo_'i_<._204_M_cN_u_tt_ _ 7:80 pm: UMR Winter Ftlm Series. "!IT' • Mil..

Friday

threatening and supporti,·e.

be what you nem. Toast:masten provides. structured

4:to pm: Rolla Rural Fin: Dcparunent Bcnefit Con- 7:01 pm - 9:00 pm: Archcty Pncticc. RHO
To bring life to .peaking by developing vocOi
ccn,LeachThcain:
________________________ varictyandgcoturcs

_____T_h_u_r_s_d_a--=y_____

1:.3. pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 212 McNutt

lice all of these things in an environment that is: non-

ing to others. Your success in your career CID be
If you' re looking for I supporti\'e atmosphere to . di~ly related to your ability to communicate. By

somemembcf5A.id:

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _; -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7:08pm: CADD Uscr', Group Mtg.. 202Buie

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm: Rugby Practice. Rugby Field

re5earch,lraining.and public service programs in the
nonprofitS«1or.

bener yourspeaking skills, theToasb"nastersQubmay

forthem.
2:30 pm: o..tol)' Contest, 204 McNutt

Philanthropyisanationaldearinghouseforeducation.

see AID, page 11

Do
something
good.
iruo",

u"' tbini ..

~ I dob . ....

"'"-.!jIj
inUnn'rnity

-

MiaconRooo.

our time watchingptOvies

Ud

hP-.WlIR

It's so easy to help your
community, when you think
about it.
Millions of people have , .
heljJed make five percent
of their incomes and
What yo

oo,lOd paibo,

llismCOU1ItI1

many happy endings.
,-

five hours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
giving in America,
V,
Get involved with the
causes you care about
t bock is~mleasllrQble.
and give five ,

:Ile.I'lYe.

"~'!I'i,6r
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Department
Takes A Positive Step
In response to last week's letter
entitled, "Coach Unfairly Dismissed,"
I wo uld like to briefly interject a personal experience, Three years ago I
was an entering freshman at UMR.
exci ted to begin the soccer and basketball seaso ns. My me mory of the soccer
program remains vivid. Physically. the
program demanded excellence. as an)!
collegiate athletic pro gram wo uld .
Hpwever, it was the emotional lashing
and negative impact that influenced
my decision to leave the program after
completing one season.
The problem' begins. not wi th the
rules that are imposed. but rather the
manner through which they are implemented. Perhaps this explains the unusually high ratio of no n-returnees in
both the men's and women's soccer
programs. In the last three years each

team has been a reflection of the new
recruiting class rather than veterans
returni ng to the program.

Whether in academics or athletics.
a student experiences. learns. and matures through a reciprocal respect attained and nurtured through the interim between coach and athlete or
teacher and student. Quality people
breed quality programs. I support the
athletic depru:tment in taking the UMR
soccer program one step closer to becoming a quality experience,
Lastly, the author of the letter emitted many strong feelings and negative
thoughts about UMR. It would seem
that such solid beliefs llO uld at least be
backed up by a first and last name.

Julie Maurer

\i Rq~hh~Pi~2,?KS

BALL CARDS

RESERVE

OFFICE R S'

T RAINING

COR P S

Signature Rookies
Flair
Marvel Mas terpiece
X-Men

TAPES-CD's

Culture
.Alternative
Special Orders, etc.
15% off with Student 1.0.

OTHER CARDS
Magic-The Ga therin g
Star Trek
···Coming Soon···
Magic: Ice Age

...:1

Starters & Boaters

Ninth Annual

Gateway to Careers

JObFair .~
Thursday, March 9, 1995

SUMMER SCHOOL·FOR PEOPLE

ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
By the time' you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
freshrpan or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your ' classmates by """'Cn,,'''''''' an Army officer. You'll also have
ilttending Army ROTC Camp Chalthe self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
lenge, a paid siX-week summer
<;ourse in leadership training.
b eyond.

ARMY ROTC

9 a.m. - 3.p.m.
tJJifort l'e6ruary 23, relJisttr at your pfaumtnt offict
dutroe is $5 .. (9:00 a.m. ·3:00 p,m.)

J1..jtt,rJ'e6rurrmfl3, r<eistt.r at me Jo6 J'air
Cfuuat is $10 -- (10:00 a.m. · 3:00 p.m.)

'.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE lOll CAN TW.
For details, v isit Room 30 1, Harris Hall or call
341-4744

•

-

-
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Wednesda y, February IS, 19!

Java & Cream

Get Scientific!

205 W. 11 th Street, Rolla

Rolla's
Gou rmet
Coffee House

Get Hewlett Packard
HP-48G X Professional
Scientif ic Expand able
• Built-in advanced math
functions • Infrared printer
interface • Enhanced
RPN with algebraic
output

HP-48G Scientif ic
Calcula tor
• 3D graphics, polynomials,
enhanced matrices
• Graphics with storage and
recall . • Essential
tables/fun ctions built in

NOW
ONLY $209.95
WITH 2 YI;AR
WARRANTY

OPEN EARLY Mon-Th u 7 :00am - 9:00pm Fri 7am - !Opm Sal 8am - lOpm
Mike Chism - Owner/Op era/or

341-JAVA

NOW
.
ONLY $107.95
WITH 2 YEAR
WARRANTY

r/i~ HEW LETT
~~ PACK ARD
T H E U N IVERSITY OF MISSOU RI R O LlA

l llI ER lm

Men's Clothing Exclusiv ely
10% Discol'nt with Ad

713 Pine St
364-2323

Mandarin Oarden
1009 A Pine Street

Authentic Chinese Restaurant

314-364-5581 .

RPG's - Models - Trains
Magic" The Gather ing" & TSR's "SpeIiFire"

0 OFF
10 01
-/(

FOR UMR STUDE NTS AND
F A C U L T Y !
Free Delivery $15 and up! 212 S. Highway 63 364-9610

",

-
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What is Forgery?
ture. This is not a valid excuse since
someone in the department can help

SOURCE

Have you ever signed a professor's
or advisor's name to your preregistration form or drop/add slip? If you have,
you have knowingly or unknowingly
vio lated the University's code of conduct. During the las t few semesters,
several students have been r~ferred by
faculty to the campus judicial process
for forging signatures on drop/add'Slips
and registration form s. The University
of Missouri Standard of Conduct
200.010.2 states ''forgery, alteration,

or misuse of University documents,
records or identiJicption , or knowingly furnish false information to the
University" constitutes miscQnduct.
Students are often not aware this is
a v iolatio n of University policy. Students frequently say they could not fmd

you find the professor or may be authorized to sign for them. Faculty members do not appreciate having their
signature forged on these forms. Engineers, scientists, and professionals in
the fields are not practicing ethical
behavior when they misrepresent information. Students sho uld begin to
practice ethical behavior while attending UMR.
Besides receiving disciplin ary

sanctions, there are other consequences as well. If a student has not
gotten the proper signatures on these
forms, they may be dropped from the
class they think they added and be
reinstated in classes they think they
dropped. This can have a drastic effect
on a student's GP A. The best advice to
follow is if a documenl. requires a signature other than your own, do not put
it there yo urself. If you have any questions abo ut this or other disciplinary
matters, contact Dr. Camille Consolvo,

106 Norwood Hall, 341-4292.

Get Psyched!!
Ryan Fisher
Staff Writer
Charles Janson

Ask 1\1e An ythin g, the column that answers your questions
Greetin gs, salutations, and ' th e
like! Yes I'm back and do I have some
fun stuff for you this weok. But first,
for those of you who actually read my
articles, you remember last week that I
would inform you as to mY subject 's
pe rformance using the CT M (Co ld
Turkey Method, for those th at can't
remember). Well, the results are in,
and well, they are nothing new - statistically speaking, that is. It appears th at
the whippersnappe r didn ' t fare tou
well. After having passed 3 out of 4 of

LUTELY, POSITIVELY, }VITH,O UT A DOUBT, have a real article
next week. If I don ' ~ I make this
promise to yo u:

If I , Charles Janson, fail to give
yo u, the readers of the M isso uri
M iner, a real interview-like article
by next issue, I will quit s ubmittin g
articles and put an apolog)' ad in the
paper for a ll to see. Furthermore,

the size of said ad will be the equivalent of m)' earnings from this column
so far this semeste r .
the exams, his onl y comment was,
So, now yo u have it. My pledge is
"Somehow, I don 't think Cold Turkey
in writing and there for everyone to see.
Was the best method for me." . This is
Now Ijust hope I don't have to face the
not made up folks: it was an actual
humiliation of taking out the ad.
statement by a friend of mine. This is
Bu~ back to the story ...
not one of those "My-friend-has-thisAs you probably know by now - it's
problem" thm gs where the friend turns
Valentine's Day (week). Aren't yo u
OUt to be the person speaking. But. he
all excited and giddy? I mean this is the
has promised to do better in the next
one time of the year that you are really
round. Gee. that sou nds awfully famiI'- allowed to show your S.O. (this is my
lar ..
one allempt to be P.C.) how much you
But on to the things I think you care
care about them, right? If s time for us
about..
to ge t al l cutesy and goo-goo-eyed and
Once again this week I have no
do all this stuff fo r what? As you chow
juicy scandal to expose or an interview down on your chocolates or you r edible
for th at maller. However, I do have. underclo th es, keep this in mind:
so me leads . and I will A BSOYo u've g iven in to THE MAN. That

same omnipotent force that o-ppresses,

de-presses, com-presses, and generally keeps me and yo u - and AI Bundy
- down throughout the year throws us a
bone once in a while (a so-called holiday) and we get all happy-like. The
on ly problem with this is that w.:. are
somehow convinced that we have to
buy things to make our loved ones
happy (w hich in tum will allow us to
go on to the next day without an argument). It's kine! of funny that every
holiday works out tile same way .. ..
The best part is that while yo u are
o ut trying to please yo ur S.O. with
material things. you ' re just playing
into the fold. Yes, just when you think
you're winning (making your S.O.
happy,) you're losing tile war.
You ' re probably asking yourself.
"Gee. what can I do to stop' this heinousness and get back my digni ty and
beat back THE MAN ?" Lucky foryou ,
I'm here to help. Yes, alo ng with many
of my ot her talents, I am knowledgeable

111

the mallers of tile heart (Ha,

The waiting is almost over, because The Best Ever is almost here.
In fact it is quite apparent that the
spirit of St. Pat's has already descended on UMR . Everyw here yo u
look, people are wearing their '95
Green, and the guys are beginning to
grow their St. Pat's beards. Most
organi zations are hard at .work preparing their floats , non-floats, cudgels, and shillelaghs. They are also
getting ready for all of th e events of
follies as we ll as Gonzo and Games .
A ll in all, the majority of campus is
getting psyc hed up for one hell of a

The SUB movies this weekend will
be Evil Dead I and II. They will be
showll in ME 104 at 7 and 9 ".m . on
Frida,! and Saturday nights.

Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha,
Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha !)

See Ask, page 15

The 1995 St. Pat's Concert will be
They Might Be Giants with Matthew

" So
f
.
good I1me.
t . yo u are net gettmg
into the spirit, then maybe you sho uld
before the fun passes you by. After
all, it is relatively simple to show
your support for St. Pat's. You just
need to wear yo ur Green, possibly
grow a beard, but above all have fun,
because that is what it is all about.
Every year one of the focal points
of the celebration is the concert th at
marks the end of the festivi ties. This
year's concert is SUIe to be a memorable one. They Might Be Giants
will headline, with Matthew Sweet
alse performing. Tickets for the concert will be ava ilable through the
Student Union Board.

I

Jj

So get ready and get psyched
because at 29 DAZE Away, The Bes t
Ever is going to be here before yo u
know it.

Sweet on March 18 in the Gale Bullman Multi-P urpose Center. It's goin!;
to be a great show!! Tickets will be on
sale February 13 at the cashier's window outside the bookstore in UCW.
Student tickets will be S IO, limit two.
Public tickets will be SIS .

~ ~---------------------------------------------------

COlm~ng
Hello to all of you movie lovers out
there ! That word, lovers,would be
appro pri ate, wo ul d n't it, since
Va le nt ine 's D ay was ye s terda y .
Gosh, I hope that none of yo u sweethearts fo rgot, but if yo u did, maybe
yo u can m ake it up by watchi ng a few
mov ies th is weeke nd wi th yo ur
honey. With tbe nippy wea ther outside, I decided to rev iew a couple of
videos this week, which are A Perfecr
World and Geronimo: An American
Legend.
ON VIDEO:
J'

A Perfect World

• • • 1/2
Category: Dram as
Rating: PG -13
Running time: 138 min .
This :novie takes place in Texas
in the 60's. It begins with two men
escaping from prison and stealing a
car. As they are on the run from Texas
Rangers, the pair takes a young boy
named Phillip hos tage. Phillip be-

comes attached to one of the men in
the sense of a father fi gure. T his is an
all-aro und great mov ie with action
and co mpass ion . It is under the
direc ton of Clint Eastwood, who also
s tars in the m ovie as the Texas
Ranger. Also s tarring in the fi lm are
Kev in Costner, Laura Dern, and TJ .
Lowther.
Geronimo: An Amer ican Legend

••

Cat2gory: Action Westerns
Rating: PG -13
Running time: 115 min.
As some of you may well know,
Geronimo was an Apache Indian who
fled from a reservation with other
Apaches to fight against the U.S . Cavalry. This movie wasn't terrible, but it
didn't keep my attention as I thought it
wou ld. Since it was in the category of
ac tion wes terns, I assumed that it
wo uld have had many fighting scenes.
Altho.ugh there was fighting, these
scenes were too few and far between
for my liking.

Spring Career Fair- Wednesday,
February 22, 9AM -3PM, located in
Centennial Hall , UCE. The Career
Opportuni ties Center is sponsoring
this event. I attended the fair hosted by
the COC last semester, and it, was
reall y an eye-openin g ex peri ence .
At the las t fair, I would say there
were at least fifty companies represented. All the boo ths had large signs
displaying which majors they were in-

Up Soon .

MinE

This film was made in 1991 by director John Singleton, and I remember
hearing a lot abou t it at that time. It Was
controversial because of its violence
and accurate depiction of life in the
hood of L.A" but it was an excellent
.
fi lm fO rlhose same reasons. Boyz N the
Hood is one for which I am definitely
..
wtlhn g to trade two hours of my waking

Boyz N the Hood- Tuesday, February
21, 7PM at Miles Auditorium. Ad-

day

1111
Ii
Iii
1
.

t

~

mission, $3 mthe door.

teres ted in , so all I had to do was
browse until I found something that
looked interes ting . . Talking to the
guys in suits was, at least for me, a
little intimida ting, So, I wo uld advi se
giving yo urself a pep talk before yo u
go, and have some questions for the
recruiters prepared beforehand, See
yo u there!
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On 'Beirig a Night-owl in Rolla
I have been a night-owl ever since for cable. But then I would have to
I can remember. When I was a child, contend with the movie channels and
my parents would make me go to bed at . their nearly pathological need to show
movies over and over and over agai n.
regular bedtime hours, but I would just
When looking at las t week's issue
lie there, bored and mad because I
couldn't play anymore. Eventually, I of The Miner, I saw the results of the
started letting my imagination ru n survey that SIUCO conducted. One of
the survey questions was about extendamok, and I would voyage out on adventures to sea or to dark hinter lands
ing the library. hours and nearly 40
to slay dragons and eventually drift off percent would like to see extended
hours. This same question was asked
to dreamland.
In high school, I was given a little on a similar survey conducted by StuCo
mo re freedom . My best friends, a pair several years ago. The result was the
of brothers, were also night-owls so we opening of a room in the M ath-Camp.
wo uld hang out at their house and
Sci. building for use as a 24-hour study
wa tch movies until the wee hours of the area. Yuck. I want tables, lots of space,
morning. My other options were to
and access to books and magazi nes.
The University, at leas~ provides a
watch television or read until I was
few computer labs that are now open
tired. I ended up burning myself out on
science-fiction that way. I also devel24 hours. I have spent many nights
oped an intolerance for infomerc ials
there until the wee ho urs pretending to
and television evangeli s ts , There know how to surfthe internet. Us ually,
wasn't much else to do in my homeI just lurk around the newsgro ups or
town.
play around on the World Wide Web.
There isn't much to do in Rolla in The problem is that after a few nights
the late-night hours eithe;. Super- of this I get bored.
Wally World opened a few years ago,
On the other hand, if ·there were
but watching red necks gets boring af- things to do in this budding metropolis,
I wouldn't get any studying done at all.
ter awhile, and I certainly don't want to
spend too much money there. Not For example, this article was fmally
revised at 2 a.m. I guess when I finally
much I want to buy anyway, just food
and some of their electronic gizmos
graduate, I am going to have to make
(which I can't afford yet). Beyond sure I get ajob in a large city. Hope• Wally'World, there is n't anything to Be·- ,- fully, a city that doesn't go to bed at 10
p,m. as the smaller cities and towns
in Rolla after 10 p.m. I suppose I could
f~rk out'the initial 50 buck hook-up fee tend to do.
""Ira Tate

Blanche & Rose

'ISla Anation
. &student·aL
l!1iiion for one
1diink wearev

.

The World According to 'Rolla' :;,~~~:
(It has been said that, "Lucky in love, hard. But the only consolation to being
unlucky at cards." Well, in that case, drunk and belligerent was that our men
we are on the firs t flight to Vegas, for · were very sympathetic to us worshipour love (or lack of) lIves are mterest- ptng the porcelam god. All we need IS
ing, to say the least.)
.
a guy who will hold o ur hair when we
puke, (fhe ideal Valentine's Day gift
We have said in the past that we are fo r the female Rolla student )
Hooray, hurrah , Mizzourah,
old. Ancient. D ecrepit. OK, we are
not THAT old, but yo u get the picture, Mizzourah Tigers! Well, BFD. People
eh? Take for instance how we can't cannot, we repea~ cannot drink andlor
party at Mizzou. How do we know?
party anymore, A couple Saturdays
ago, we tried to do the infamous Cen- Well, one of us used to attend MU, and
tury Club. We are not· Century Club the other one of us frequen ts Hohumbia
virgins, but we sure as hell lost our . quite often. There are some real 'kicktouch as well as our guts. One of us, ass bars at MU, unfortunately J.Crewwearing, sorority/fraternity snots drivRose that is, made it to a big 35, and
puked her Iinguinl' with clam sauce up. ing Mummy and Daddy's Beamer,
I, on the other hand, made the big 100, 90210 hairdo-wannabes, Gra teful
and proceeded to break all the blood Dead listening, granolaish (not true
vessels in my eyes from blowing SQ Birkenstock-wearing, long-haired hip-

pie chicks who think they are the best
thing since sliced breaCl) FREAKS go
to these watering holes. The bars up
there are actual bars, meaning they
serve something besides beer. Cool
music is played at all times, and usually some MU-sucking sports team is
being shown on the television, (By the
way, if you have ever had an oatmeal
cookie shot, what the hell is in it? They
are good, but we don't know what is in
one.) People up there can't drink. The
worst chugger/drinker at UMR could
put someone "down" up there like
nothing. Hello, social drinking is fine
every now and then, but every once in
a while, one needs to get really blitzed.
Mizzou, ger your damn kegs baclc, or

See World, page 15
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For the fiist lime in a long time the
Miners had something to cheer about.
6-9 junior Jamie Brueggeman returned
10 the floor this week for UMR' s games
against Northeast and Northwest Missouri State. Brueggeman's presence
made a defunite impact on the play of
the Miners, who, after an eight game
losing streak full of blowouts, gave a
serious scare to the number one team in
the MIAA (Northeast), and were tied
with 25.6 seconds left away from home
(at Northwest). Both of last weeks
games were nail biters for the Miners,
but still closed with a familiar ending,
extending the Miners losing streak to
10.
On Wedn~sday night the Miners
returned to the Gale Bullman Multipurpose building in Rolla to host the
league leader, Northeast Missouri
State. Northeast shot off to a six point
lead with 3 layups in the first 90 seconds of the game. After receiving his
first foul, 6-7 sophomore center, Jeff

Kokal, left the game, replaced
by Brueggeman who got a big
hand from the Rolla crowd.
The Miners slowly inched the
score closer and made an impressive showing against the
strong Northeast team. The
Miners pulled within one before ttie second half, but left
the floor down by four after a
buzzer beating three pointer by
Brian Bascich of Northeast.
The Miners played a
strong second half until the
final minutes of the game. in
fact, it looked as if a Miner
victory was eminent with 6:12
left in the second half. UMR
was up by 10, but the momentum shifted, the Miners got
tired, and Northeast went on a
21 to 2 run to win the game by
a score of 77 to 68.
The game had the Miner
crowd truly excited for the first
time in over a month. UMR
played a solid inside game, I.:..
•
and was not dependent upon ! " - '
outside shooting. The addition
of Brueggeman figured proml- Even with the return of #45 Jamie Brugeman, the
nentty in the Miners 37 re- Miners extended their losing streak to 10 games_
bounds. Throughout 't he game

" I!_--

the Miners had a true
center in the game, with
either Brueggeman or
Kokal always on the
court.
The Miners
spread the scoring
around, with 4 men in
double figures. George
Lee, Tim Holloway, and
Scott Rush each had 10
points,and Brueggeman
was the team leader
with 16.
With the tough loss
behind them, UMR
traveled to Maryville to
take on the only MlAA
team the Miners had
beaten this year: Northwest. The Miners were
hoping to finally take
home a road victory,
now that they were finally healthy again.
However, the game did
not start well for UMR.
Northwest jumped out
to an early 13 to 2 lead.
The Miners finally
starttd getting into the
game and didn' t let the
margin extend the rest

of the half, entering the locker room
down 36 to 26.
The start of the second half didn't
look prelly for the Miners. By the
10:32 mark, the Miners were down by
20, 61-41. At this point, the momentum shifted and the Miner's went on a
charge that tied the game with 25.6
seconds on the clock. It wasn't enough
however, and Northwest hit four free
throws which gave them the game 73 to
69. This time the Miners only had two
men in double figures with George Lee
leading the way with 21. Lee hit 5 three
point baskets. Brueggeman repeated
his scoring performance from Wednesday with 16.
Despite the losses, it is obvious
that the Miners are a different team
with the return of Brueggeman, arguably the best rebounder in the M1AA.
The Miners won the rebounding baule
against Northwest 34 to 31 and funally
showed that they have an inside game.
With a pair of home games this week,
the Miners have a shot at breaking the
losing str~ak and surprising Washburn
on Wednesday the 15th or UMSL on
Saturday night the ISth. A ten game
losing streak is something the Miners
need to put a end to. 1 believe the
Miners will be ready this week.

Miner Football Signs 24 Letters of Intent
Missouri.
The following players have signed
withUMR:
"Bobby Barton, a5-foot-II, ISOpound
News Source
defensive back from LaPorte, Texas
High School
University of Missouri-Rolla head *Jason Broaddus, a 6-0, 190-pound
football coach Jim Anderson has an- linebacker-strong safety from
nounced that 24 players have signed Rossville, Kan.
nationalleuers of intent since Feb. I to *Dean DeSherlia, a 6-4, 200-pound
linebacker from Rolla High
play football at UMR for the 1995
season. A national leuer of intent * Andy Eason, a 6-2, 220-pound defenbinds a student-athlete to play at an sive end from Sikeston High
*William Feickert, a 5-11, 195-pound
institution for one year.
"I think we are way ahead of where linebacker from Columbia Hickman
we were at this time last year," Ander- High
son said. "With these initial signings, ·Jackie Green, a 6-1, 230-pound tight
we have recruited an outstanding end-offensive lineman from Joplin
nucleus with which to build on. We High
would still like to sign between 30 and "Preston Kramer, a 6-0, 230-pound
center from Schyler County High in
35 players before we are through.
''Defense was our number one con- Lancaster, Mo.
eem as far as trying to fill some of the ·Rob Langford, a 6-1, 200-pound lineslols opened due to the losses of nine backer from Jackson High
seniorson that side of the ball," Ander- "Bryan Lewis, a 6-3, 200-pounddefenson added. "Wide receivers were an- sive lineman from Rolla High
other priority for us and we signed "Jon Morgan, a 6-4, 217-pound defenthree there to help bolster that posi- sive end-tight end from Putnam City
tion."
North High in Oklahoma City, Okla.
Among the Miner signees this year, ·Nathan Murphy, I 6-0, 220-pound
14 are projected as defensive players. fullback from Fort Zumwalt South
lJMR also signed five players who High in SI. Peters, Mo.
could play either on the offensive line "Sam Petty, a 6-2, 160-pound defensive back from Hazelwood Central
01 tight end, as well as a running back'
and a quarterback. Of the 24 players High in Rorissant, Mo.
"Jon Schrader, a 6-2, 265-pound offenSIgned by the Miners, 19 are from
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UMR Football

sive lineman-defensive lineman from
Northwest High in House Springs, Mo.
*Travis Short, a 5-9, 160-pound wide
receiver from Kansas City Rockhurst
*Andy Singleton, a 6-1 , 165-pound
running back-defensive back from
Rolla High
*Mark Smith, a 5-10, I 65-pound wide
receiver from SI. Charles Duchesne
High
*Steve Smith, a 6-0, 175-pound wide
receiver from Rolla High
*Cooper Snyder, a 6-3, 240-pound defensive lineman-offensive lineman
from Columbia Rock Bridge High
"Matt Steelman, a 6-0, IS5-pound defensive back from Rolla High
*Pat Tolliver, a 6-0, 215-pound linebacker from DuQuoin, Ill .
oWes Tull, a 6-4, 245-pound offensive
tackle-defensive
tackle
from
Camdenton High
"Charles Varadin, a 6-2, 205-pound
linebacker-tight end from Hannibal
High
"Trent Wilson, a 6-2, IS5-pound quarterback from Belton High
*Jim Younce, a 6-1. 260-pound defensive lineman from Bolingbrook, m.,
High
UMR, a member of the MidAmerica Intercollegiate Athletics Association and NCAA Division n, was
5-5-1 overall and 4-4-1 in the MlAA
last year. It was the Miners' first .500
season since 19S7.

.'
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Coastal Teams Have Trouble Riding Winning Wave

\l

J<

Mark Lewandoski
Starr Writer

The season is now three and onehalf weeks old and the NHL seems to
have two strong divisions and two pathetically weak divisions. The Eastern
Conference is composed of the Atlantic
and Northeast divisions while the
Western Conference houses the Central and Pacific divisions. Due to the
strike shonened season, all games are
interconference contests. The only
time a team from the Eastern division
will play someone from the Western
Conference is in the Stanley Cup Finals.
In each conference, one division
dominates over the other. The Nonheast division, composed of Pittsburgh,
Quebec, Boston, Buffalo, Montreal,
Hartford, and Ottawa has a combined
record of37 wins, 24 losses, 9 ties, and
has turned the red light on 210 times.
The Atlantic division is composed of
the New York Islanders, New York
Rangers, Tampa Bay, Aorida, New
lersey, Philadelphia, and Washington.

They've managed only 176 goals this
season thus far.
In the Western Conference, the
Central division is the powerhouse
with 229 goals compared to 166 goals
by the Pacific division. Detroit, St.
Louis, Winnepeg, Dallas, Toronto, and
the hated Chicago Blackhawks belong
to the Central division. The Pacific
division, on the other hand, is composed of lackluster teams such as San
Jose, Calgary, Edmonton, Anaheim,
Vancouver, and Los Angeles. To show
you how pathetic this division is, the
division leading San Jose sharks would
be fifth in the Central division.
You can't blame this poor progress by
the coastal divisions on injuries either.
All the star players that are hun belong
to some of the best teams in the league.
Pittsburgh is without Kevin Stevens,
due to a broken ankle, for another three
weeks. Stevens fmished last year in
founh place in the point standings.
Even with this inconvenience and also
without Mario Lemieux for the season,
thl:. Pittsburgh Penguins have yet to
lose, posting a \0-0-1 record Buffalo's
Pat Lafontaine, always a goal scoring
threat, is due back in two weeks after
blowing out his knee sixteen games
into last year's season. Buffalo will

only get better with his return to the
lineup and are right now only three
games behind Pittsburgh in the Nonheast division. AI MacInnis of the Blues
has been out for a week and a half due
to a separated shoulder and will miss
another week. Sl Louis is only three
points out of frrst in the Central division. The Chicago Blackhawks are
without leading goal scorer Joe
Murphy because of a pulled groin, but
are first in the Central division with
sixteen points.
Hopefully this is not a permanent
trend. This season still has about 35
games to go and with any luck, the
divisions will equal out and we will
have a competitive run to the Stanley
Cup Playoffs.
Look for the emergence of the Boston Bruins, New York Rangers, Philadelphia Ayers, Vancouver Canucks,
and Montreal Canadians !(, go on a hot
streak and make things interesting.
Also take notice as Pittsburgh will stan
to cool down and bring Quebec with
them. Once the St. Louis Blues get
healthy and return MacIimis and
Stastny back to the lineup and Cuftis
"Cujo" Joseph gets hot, they shQuld
contend for the division championship. GO BLUES!!
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David Hicks
Starr Writer

Surprise - There's been ·another
shift in the top ranked teams. With
Nonh Carolina losing to Maryland last
week, there are four teams that could
take over the number one spot. Kansas
wo uld' be ,the logical choice but Oklahoma State put a wrinkle in the
J ayhawks plans by beating them on
Monday. Kansas did bounce back on
Saturday by beating the Sooners from
Oklahoma. But that's not enough to
place them at the top. Kentucky is
another team to be considered for the
top spot as they beat the Irish of Notre
Dame. UMass CoUld also be a number
one candidate, but the team to take the
#1 spot - University of Connecticut.
After staning the season with an
impressive win over Duke, the Huskies of UConn have been on the way to
the top ever since. Led by Donny
Marshall, Connecticut came out of the
weekend unscathed, beating Syracuse
by four. There's no telling how long
they'll stay considering how many

year. North Carolina, UMass, and Arkansas have all fallen from the top spot
at least once. This trend probably won't
stop here, but look for these teams to
remain around the top and earning a
number one spOt in the Big Dance.
For the other teams in the top 22,
UCLA won, UMass won, Arkansas escaped a poor Vanderbilt team, and
Maryland, again, was quite impressive
on their victory over North Carolina.
Joe Smith, as I stated in the preseason,
is now a front-runner for player of the
year honors. Against the Tar Heels, he
dominated both ends. Maryland should
jump a few spots due to this win.
Who's Hot? - Who's Not? UConn is
Oll their way to the top spot, Maryland
and Joe Smith are atop the ACC. Missouri, after beating Oklahoma State,
looks to vie for the Big Eight championship against Kansas. Mississippi State
looks at winning the SEC after putting
the Hogs from Arkansas in their place.
Those teams on the slide include
Arkansas as they've fallen from grace
with the same team that won last year's
National Championship. Duke, one
win in ten games in the ACC and a 11II record overall, may miss the tourna·
ment for the frrst time in ten years.

!hed

in ACC competition and lostlo the Tar
Heels this weekend after leading the
ACC. Indiana has had more than their
share of poor performances this year
and Bobby Knight, Indiana coach, is
fuming and looking to rebuild for next . ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : : :
season.
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Hick's Top Twenty-Two
1. UConn
2. Kentucky
3. UMass
4. UCLA
5. Kansas
6. North Carolina
7. Michigan State
8. Maryland
9. Arizona
10. Missouri
11. Arizona State
12. Syracuse
13. Arkansas
14. Wake Forest
15. Stanford
16. Mississippi State
17. Virginia
18. Georgetown
19. Oklahoma State
20. Minnesota
21. Purdue
22. Oregon
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Student Council
STUCO'S

Top

T EN

COMMON,·;

STUDENT OPINIONS/COMPLAINTS
Most of you have probably filled
out a Student Council Survey before,
and you,may have 'noticed that space '·
on the b~ck of the S\l~v'-y th<It says: '
This is 'th.e most 'important part of· .:
the sUl'yey, so please take t~e time to
fill it -out.-· The space below is
provided fpr you to write down any
suggestions or complaints about
things on campus. These comments
are very useful because they will be
sent to people within the University
who can do something about them.
.
Well, many students fill out this
section, most of the ti me commenting
on the facet of the university that they
would most like to see changed. What
is listed below is an attempt at
discerning the comments that were
most consistently given on last year's
survey, in order of frequency. (Start
the drum-roll, please.)
I. We need more parking.
2. Slop raising fees.
3. Network off-campus housing-to
! toO','!J·tHlf campuS'"Computer network.
4. Teaching: listen to the teaching
evaluations, need more emphasis on
good teaching.
5.
Health Services should be
improved.
6. Apathetic advisors,
7. Better food, need fast food on

campus.
" '•
"",,,applicabl~
comment~ , to
the,.
8. "Need a" more ; s'fuderit~0r'iente.4 departl)1ent or service te which they .
University Ceriter' with expanded ' 'refer: )t is pari ,~'i.our joti·, to' assure '
services. ' ,M, , , '
:"
th~t .student, c,?!.",ernS. are,,addressed, •.
9. ' Need' abettei" track:'
"
and the com in~n con~rrPsJ ' v.ill b ~_'r
10.
Why ' must we pay an pursued by Student Council. Eve'r.,~
Engineering Fee?
semester, We work wi tl! ,faculiy, staff, "',
administration,. 'and ,students to try
If yo u would like to see all the implement s~ggestions from ou.t ",
comments for yo urself, you can find surveY, and seve"" of the issues in the.
them using tin, in the newsgroup, list above have already been .raised
umr.studentorg.stuco, and in Gopher, through
Student
Coundl. '
under DepartmentS/Stuco/Complaints- STUDENTS CAN BE SURE THAT
Suggestions. (The comments are then THE COMMENTS THEY WRITE
sorted by ye~r and by subject.) Yo~ IN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
may also drop by the Student Council
office in 202 Uni versity Center-West.
One problem exists, however. If
I
you start couniing, back to 'Yhen this
These are 6y· no means the only survey was filled out, you will realize
things that students commentea on. that it has taken almost a year to get
There ' were, for· ' example, many the results of the survey. This is
students who commented on the obviously too long. That is wpy
curriculum and cultural programs, but Student Council will be switching to a
the comments were wide-ranging and seantron-type survey, These surveys
did not fall into a pattern well enough will be coming out later this semester,
to be included in the list. Also, some so please take the·time to fill them out.
of the things that were popular There will still be a method to write in
complaints or comments have already comments . -on the survey, and
been addressed and fixed. These were hopefully students win continue to do
left off the list.
so. In addition, don't wait for a survey
to voice your opinion, let us know
Now, so what? Here is a list of right now! Email stuco@umr.edu or
student concerns, but what will be call 341-4280 with your opinions!
done about them? This semester,
Student Council will be forwarding

io::"

CUkatOkr~ COknek:
Glad we could meet up
again at the Curator's Comer. This
week I wanted to clear up some
confusion about one of the Board'S
past decisions. First, the Board had
been
reviewing
the
Curators
Scholarship Program since early in
1994, and made a decision to change
the program in September of 1994 . .
At that time, the Board
voted to pass the power to the
President of the University System and
the four chancellors as to the
requirements for obtaining . the
scholarship.
After several months of
discussion, with consultation from
each of the Directors of Admissions
and Registrar's, the General Officers
announced in January of 1995 that
those students who became a Curators
Scholar under the old requirements
would remain under the old rules. Of
particular concern to the students is
the old GPA requirement of
maintail!.ing a 3.75 to keep 100% of
the scholarship and a 3.50 to keep
75% of the award.
W h i Ie
current UM students must keep this
GPA, the freshman class of 1995 will
fall under the new guidelines and will
have to maintain a 3.25 GPA to
receive 100% of the award.

Keeping a certain GPA is
not the only thing that has been
revised. For those who are current
Curators Scholars, the award amount
is 100% of educational fees. ·The
Curators Scholars of 1995 will receive
a set dollar amount of $3,500 per
academic year. With the rising cost of
tuition, as the years go by the value of
the award will decrease as compared
to the cost of education.
Other areas that were
changed include class rank; ACT score
and means of recommendation for the
award. Under the old rules high
school seniors had to be in the top 3%
of their graduating class and receive a
26 on their ACT. Now, seniors must
be in the fop 5% of their graduating
class and receive a 28 on their ACT.
Under the old rules, seniors
were nominated by their high school
counselor and the new rules allows the
school to ndminate, the university to
recruit, or the student to seek an
application from a UM school for the
award.
Although, most of these
revisions are benefitting studen ts, in
my opinion there was a major
oversight in the transition from the old
to the new program . The oversight
was YOU--the current student. It was

recommended that the current Curators
Scholars be ' placed under the new
GPA requirement for the next three
years.
I want to reassure you that
the students' views were represented
and expressed throughout this revision
process through me and the ·student
leaders from the four campuses, but
the final decision was not in our
hands..
If you would like to express
your opinion on this issue or any other
matter please do so by sending e-mail
to my attention to stuco@umr.edu. I
would be happy to answer any
questions you might have concerning
the Board. You can also call me at
34 I -4280 or stop by Room 209
University Center West.
The next Board meeting will
be March 23-24 here at UMR. So, I'll
meet up with you next week at the
Curator's Corner for the latest on
YOU and the Board.
Respectfully Yours in Service,

Gayatri Bhatt
Student Representative,
UM-Board of Curators

Student Council ~urvey:
Student Judicial ,B oard
In the current system, a student enters
the disciplinary process when he/she
is reported to Student Affairs by way·
of referral from the 1)niversity Police,
a facul ty member, or some other
source. The Assistant to the V ice
Chancellor of Student Affairs serVes '
as the Student Disciplinary oj'ficer.

members, most of which are facul ty
with at least 2 student members. The
committee may decide to uphold the
disciplinary officer's decision, dismiss
the case, or impose a lighter or harsher
punishment. The tudent can appeal
the decision of the commirtee to the
chattcellor.

It is the Student Disciplinary officer's
job to review the case and decide
whether or not the student has ,broken
the Student Code of Conduct, set of
rules established by the Missouri
Board of Curators which defines what
is inappropriate behavior for students
of the University of Missouri system.
If the Student Disciplinary officer
determines
that
there
is
a
preponderance of evidence that the
student has violated the code, it is her
job to recommend disciplinary
sanctions.

There is a pr.oposal in the works that if
adopted would institute a Student
Judicial Board at the first st"" in the
disciplinary process. A summary of
the proposal is as follows:

a

If the student chooses not to accept the
Student
Disciplinary
officer's
recommendation, the case goes before
a committee of Academic Council
known as the Student Conduct
Committee. The Student CondUCt"
Committee has approximately 10

The student would have the option
of hearing their case by the Student .
Judicial Officer or by the Judicial
Board. The Board would consist of
five members and two alternates, all
students. The Board would have the
power to conduct a preliminary
hearing, decide on a preponderance
of evidence, and either dismiss the
case or recommend disciplinary
sanctions to the student.
If
sanctions are recommended by the
board, the student could either
accept them or choose to have their
case heard by the Student Conduct
Committee.

What do you think about this proposal?
Email stuco@umr.edu with your opinions.

THANK YOU!
During the third American Red Gross
and Student Council Blood Drive of
this semester, we collected 190 units
of blood. On behalf of American Red
Cross, and UMR Student Council, J
wo uld like to extend our sincere
thanks for the assistance your
organization provided in the way of
workers and donors. Although as the
workers realized the job was not the
most exciting, it was important, and
we cou ld not have had a successful

blood drive without them. A special
thanks goes to ,APO, IK, llKA, IU: , and
everyone who donated. We appreciate
your help, and hope that you will be
able to assist us again during the next
blood drive, which is April 18th thru
the 20th. Thanks again for all your
help!
--Tom O'Neill
Community Relations Committee
Chair, UMR Student Council
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Two Bedroom Luxury Condo, Close to Major Hotel.
Extra Nice, Sleeps Eight. Owner/Agent Pearl Fry

Forum Cleaners
Laundry, Dr)' Cfe~~;ng & Alteralions

iEQIllREM

, ~""'''
, !)on

• !b\·t}o1

1107 Hauck Or.
Rolla, MO 6540 1
(3 14) 364-111 4

Hours:
6 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
8 a.m.- 12 p.m. Sat.

1~594iJX)3 or

work 21(}541·9161,

"WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE"

Outgoing, goal-oriented
student needed for marketing
position. Learn management
skills and marketing
strategies while implementing
on-campus promotions.

Enchantments

Used Books & Comics
Sports & Magic Cards
Sell & Trade

Comer of Bishop & Vichy Hours 8-10 Tue sday~ Sunday

"

* Excellent pay
* Flexible hours
* All work on campus
* For the 1995-96
school year
* Expense paid training
conference

Wanted!!!
Individuals and Student Organizations to Promote SPRING
BREAK '95. Earn substantial MONEY and·FREE TRlPS.
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

1-800-327 -6031

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
Thursday, February 23, 1995
Please call
1-800-487-2434 x-8502
for information.
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RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS

Every Blues Hockey
Game $.25 Draws
Every time We Score!!!
12th & PINE 364-3311
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THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS

, }b\'tanl\'1

, 8uU.s.cil
"",iIuy,Of

~Iims '\l
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We now serve Chicken Stir Fry & Pasta with
Marinara Sauce!
Friday Ultimate Nachos, Taco Salad and the

Grotto's
F.A..DIO'£J"S B'£J":Fl.:Fl.X-r-OS

tlU.AUON!

I.:f..'mntsmu
i1co,N,,1oJ

;ttl\liDIA\'er.
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FINANCIAL AID
FOR
COLLEGE
*ScIwUusltip$
Grants
*11fJem6/1ips

*F~ or

*Loans

*Cooperative Work-Stluly
Prognzms
NO GPA, INCOME
OR AGE
REQUIREMENTS
CALL NOW

l-800-641-3393
OR
1-800-447-511 0

EARN $S.SO/hr
CALLING ALL MINERS
Earn "Spring Break" cash
calling MSM/UMR A1umnil
FOr more Information call:

341-6376
MIner Pboaadaon Offtce
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S2.000scholarships

REQUlREMEl'ITS

required:atleastoneshould~from afacu1t)'member. torilytoward
a baccalaureate degree in engineering.

AidOffice,G-1 Parker Hall. Deadlineforsu bmission: graduate students
enrolled in newspaper journalism
Thestatcment sofappraisalm ustbereturned directl),lO Financilll need
is not to Ix considered. Applications
March I, 1995.
cours esa~{j ssourifour-yea r ooUegeanduniversiticsto
MCIN by each c\'alualor. Recommendations sent to a\'ailable in the
Student F"mancial Aid Office, 0-1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'pplyforS2,OOOscholAflihip
• DcmOnSlt'akdlnt.erest inCommunity Joumalism MCIB by the applicant
s.
will not be accepted.
ParkerHall ApplicalionD eadlineisFebr uary 1,1995.
Proceeds from the 1W A Scholarship Funds wiU Requimnents:
• Ha... e1oumalisticPotential
Applications available in the Student Financia
Thiscompetit ionrccognizes exceptionalachic\'t'be distributed to two law students (53,000 each)
Application available in the Student Financial Aid' Aid Office, 0·1
Missouri resident
Parker Hall. Application deadline ments, as well as the vision, detennination
and aea- selected by the law schools
Officc,G-l Padc.erHall.
and to four additional
Demonstrated lnterest in Commu"!tyJo umalism
April 30, 1995.
demicexceUe nceoffemalec ollegejuniors fromacross
students (56,000 each) selcted by a University-wide
Application deadline: March I, 1995.
Have1oumalisticPotential
the country. Eligibilty: Any women who isa full-time
selection committee. Lawstudents mny also o.pply for
Applicationavailable in the Student Financial Aid
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATIO N FUND
junior(third yearofunderg raduatestudy) atanaccreda scholarship through the University-wide competi- Office,G-l ParleerHaU.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY SCHOL-.....
ApplicationdeadlineisMarch
TheJohnGyle sEducationFu ndisagainthis year itedcoUegeor univesityforth
e 1994-95academ icyear tion.
ARSHIPS FOR MINORITY STUDENTS
1.1995.
offering financial assistance to swdents inboth Canada is eligibleto enter.
Application deadline is 1nnuary 31 ,
Eligib
ilty:
Studentsmus
tberesidentso
fthestale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tht American Chemical Society sponsors a schola..... and the United Stated. Canadian
or American citizen- 1995.
of Missouri as defined by the rules of the Board of
ship program to attract African-American, American ship
Academyscho lan;hipareaw ardedontheba sisof
is a requiremenl A waTds are available forall ~as
Requirements must be: a high school graduate of Curators (see
attached Factual Criterin Sheet). Gradu- merit to students with excellent
Indian. and Hisps!lic students into careers ill chemistry, of post-secondary stud)'.
academicrecordscomA minimum GPA of2.7 is RoUa,St. James,Newburg. GradePointAv
erage3.00r
ate
and
undergraduat e applicants must be currently bined with a demonstrated
biochemistry, and chemical engineering.
interest in ,andpotential for,
required. Criteria other than strictly academic and better. Applications
available in the s Student Fi- enrolled or accepted
for admissions to an academic a careerinthe nuclearpower industry.
• Be a current high school senior interested in the fmancialneed
areconsidere dintheselecti onprocess. nancial Aid Office, G-I Parker
Hall. Application program at the Uni\'esityofM issouri
study of chemistry, biochemistry. or chemical engiin environmental or NUPOC)
Selected students will receiveupto 52,500.QO. Dead- deadline is no
later than Ap ril 1, 1995.
engineering or environmental science. Graduatestuneeringand pursuinga bachelor's degree: on a full-time lines for
have a mininmum GPAof 3.0 (on a scale of 1.0
1995 areAp rill5th,June 15th,andNove mber
Applicants must be full-time students who ha\'e dents
are eligible at any le\'el; undergraduate students 104.0) as of January
basis.
1.1995.
30th. Applicants must bem.iill.N by these dates.
completed 30 cred.it hours and be enrolled inmanufac- must ha\,e completed
must have remaining atleast one butnomoretha n
60 hours of college course work,
• Be a two-year college student interested in the
Students rna)' receive an o.pplication by sending wring engineering,
o r manufactiurin g engineering not necessarily at the University of Missouri. Law
chemical sciences and planning to transferto a baccatlutt academic years of study (for co-operati\'e
their requests along with a self-addressed, stamped technology program.
A minimum o\'enillgradep oint students who intend to pursue a ca reer in the area of
laurt:ateprogramaftercompletingthetwo-yeardegrtt.
education students, nomorethans ix in-school semster
(US ..32 cents) No. 10 envelope to: The John Gyles a\'emgeof3.5 00na4.0scale
isrequired. Supports five natural resources o r en\'ironmenta llaw are eligible.
• Be a freshmen , sophomore, or junior planning to
or nine quarters)
Education Fund, Attention: R.JamesCoug le,Admin- scholarships of
S750 c:ach for 1995 students. Infonna- PriornV A Scholarship recipients are eligible to reapcomplete adegreeprogram in chemistry ,biochemistry.
Applications andmore infonnation is available in
istrator, P. O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Drive. tionavailable intheStudent
FinancialAid Office,G- ply. Applicants will be evaluated on the basis
orchemicalengineering.
of the Student Financial Aid Office. Deadline is postFredericton.N ewBrunswick ,Can ada E3B5G4
I Parker Hall. Deadline for submission is March I, grade point a\'erage, GRE scores
(whe re available), marked no later than February 1,1995.
• Have an average of at least "B" or lhe equh·alent.
1995.
research. and other relevant expeience. Applications
• Bea U.S.citizenor pennanentres identofthe U.S . NATIONAL
SOCIETY OF PUBLIC ACCOUN· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ __
availnble in the Student Financial Aid Office. Deadline
• Hl\'e a strong interest in a career in chemistry,
Four5cholarships will be awarded: on g~duate
TANTSSCH OLARSIUP FOUNDA nON
The Caterpillar Scholars Award Fund, sponsored by forward to office
biochemistry, orchemical engineer4tg.
of the Vice President for Academic 1t'\'elscholarsrup-S600;oneWlder~duatel
evelscholWho can applr? Full time undergraduate students Caterpillar,ln c. will
support scholarships awarded to Affairs, 518 Oark Hall, University
Applications 8\'ailable by call toll-free 1-800-227of Missouri-Co- arship-S500; two forelementary ,highschoolo ryouth
enrolled in a degree program at an accredited 2- o r4- wOMyfull-tim
estudentsenro
lledindegreep
rograms
1umbia.
Application deadline is March 15, 1995.
(lben press 9, p=s 3, press 5.)
group project.- S250each.
year college or university whoaremajor inginaccount- in manufcturing
engineering technology. Must have
The graduate applicate must be enrolled in a field
ing with atleasta ''8'' orbener grade point average. completed a minimum
of
30
college
credit
hours.
A
The Hispanic SchOlarship Fund was wstablished. ofstudy related to naturalscience
ROLLA LION CLUBIV ANCE SCHOLARS HIP
and earth resources in
Applications and more infonnation on scholar- minimimumo f3.500n
a4.00scale
is
required.lnfo
r- in 1995 to invest in the young Hispanic people of the an accredited
FUND
oollege or uni versity. Underg~duate
ship is available in the Student Fmancial Aid Office, G- mation available
in
the
Student
FlIlancial
Aid
Office, Greater Kansas City Area by pro\'iding grants to both applicants
Requirements must be ahighschQol graduate of Rolla ,
mustbe 60 mdit hoursormorea ndshould be
I ParkerHall. Application deadline is March 10,1995. G-I ParkerHall.
Deadlinefors ubmission is March I. enteringandcontinuingoollegestudents.
StJames, Newburg,
The primary enrolled in areas related to the field of conser\'elion.
1995.
focus istoassistthos e Hispanics living in the area with Perferences in
Grade Point A vemge 3.0 orbener.
all cases will be given to applicants
DESK & DERRICK EDUCATIO NAL TRUST
the largestconcen tration of Hispan icresider.ts,gener- enrolled in Missouri
Applications available in the Student Fmancial Aid
schools. For application foims
To be eligible forascholarsh ip from the Deskand
The
Wayne
Kay
Scholarship Fund, through the allysaid to betheArgenti ne and ArmourdaJeC
Office,G·l ParkerHall.
ommu- write: CharlesP. BellScholarsh ip,Conservati onFedDerrick Educational Trust applicationm ustmeetthe SMEEducatio
nFoundation, willsupportsc holarships nities in Kansas and the Westside
ApplicationDeadlineis: NolnterthanA prill. 1995.
neighborhood in eration of Missouri, 728 W. Main,Jdferso n City, MO
followingcriteria :
awarded annually to worthy fulli-time students en- Missouri .
65101 or call 314-6:J4.2322 or 1·800·575·23 22. All
Applicant has completed at least two years or is rolled in adegreeprogr
am in manufcturing engineering A. Theapplicant must exhibitproven
SIGMA NU TRISTAN G. PINZKE MEMORIAL
academicmerit applicationsa reduebyFebru ary 1. 1995.
currentlYinth esecondyearo fundergradua testudyata or manufacturing
engineering technology. Musthavea (as reflected in GPA and answer
SCHOLARSIDP
to essay question).
Who can apply Fulltimeunde rgarduate students
dully accredited college or uni\'ersit)' .
minimum of 30 college credit hours. Scholarship finnncialneed
(as exh ibited byfamily'sgross income. enrolledinade grttprograma tanaccreditcd
Applicant shall be male or female enrolled in the
2-or4- year
Applicanthas maintainedag radepointave rageof applicants must possess
an overall minimum grade sizeoff8f!lily ,andotherfina ncialneed.),an
School of Engineering at the Uni\'ersityofM issouridcommU- college oruni\'ersity who are majoring in accounting
3.0orabove on a 4.0 grading system.
point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scaie. lnfonnation nity involvement
Rolla, maintaining a 2.5 cumulative grade point aver(as reflected in the application).
with at least a "B" or better grade point a\'erage.
Applicant has demonstrated need fo.... fmancial available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, G-l B. Theapplicant isapennanent residentofthe
1ge on a 4.0 scale, and demonstrating leadership in
Greater
Applicantsan dmotcinfonna tiononscholar ships
a~istance inpursuingac ollegedegree .
. ParkerHall. Deadlineforsu bmission: March 1, 1995. Kansas City Metropolitan
ampusandcon ununityacthit ies.
Area and is a United States isa\'ailableinth estudentfinan cialaidoffice,
G-l Parker
Applicant is a citizen of Canada or the United
citizen
or
lawful
Untied
States
Applications available in the Student Financial
Resident.
Hall. Application deasdline is ~iarch 10, 1995.
States.
The Myrtle and Earl Walker Scholarship Fund, C. The applicant has
been accapted or is enrolled in a
Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall. Deadline forsubmitting
Applicant plans a career in the petroleum oran throughtheSM EEducationF
oundation, willsupport fuU)'accredited college or university and is
working
lpplication back to the SWdentFinancial Aid Office is:
allied industry.
scholarshipsn warded.annuallytowof\.hyfull-timestu- toward an associate,
bachelor, or graduate degree.
February28,19 95 .
Applications available in the Student Financial dents enrolled at institutions
, including accredited (Applicatsattending\'ocationalortradescho olsarenot
Aid Office,G-1 ParkerHall. Application deadline is: tmdeschools,o
CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND CHILfferingdegree programsinm anufactur- eligible).
THE MID. WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY
Aprill.1995.
DREN SCHOLARS HIP
ingengineeringormanufacturingengineeringtechnol- D. The applicant
must b e enrolled as a full-time
BOARD, INC
The Admissions/S wdentFmanci al Aid Office
ogy. Must have completed. a minimum of 30 college student (minimum
of 12credithour s).
The MCIB Educational Fund was established to
wishes to make sWdents aware of the Crane Fund for
The NA WICFounder 's Scholarships are offered credit hours. Students must possess an overall mini- E. Applicantsmu stbeHispanic
.
Theobjective
oflhis
pro\ide fmancia} aid to college engineering students to
Widows and Children forthe Winter95 semester.
men and women who are pursu ing degrees in fields mum grade point a\'erage of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. program is to
provide financial assistance to Hispan ic
puooing a Bachelor of Science or higher degree that
Requirements:
relatedto theconstrudio n industry. Applicantsmust be Information available in the Student Financi al Aid Americans.
includes concrete and concrete design courses as an
forneedyandd eser\'iogwido wsandchildre nof
enrolled full-time in a course of study leading to 3 Office. G-I Parker Hall. Deadline for submission:
Applications available in the Student Financial
integral part of their degree p rogrun.
M"ch l,1995.
degree/certification ~ a construction- oriented field.
Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall. Application deadline: men who, at theirdeath, ha\'e left their widows and
REQUlREMEl'ITS:
children without adequate means of support.2[
Applicant will be considered on the basis of interest in
March 3,1995.
• Applicants permanent residence as inrucated on
The William E. Weisel Fund, through the SME _ _ _ _ _ _
dese rving wi\'es and/orchildrm of men upon
construction, grades, extra-curricular activities, em__ _ _ _ _ _ __
COllege records orthe high school or record must be
whom they aredependent for support but, becauseof
ploymentexpe rience, advisor's e\'aluation and finan- Education
Each
year
the
American
E1ectroplnters
and SurFoundation, will support one scholarship
with the states of Kansas or Missouri and either (a>
cial need. Applications are a\·aila.ble in the Student awarded
face Finishers Society offers scholarships to up~r age 0 rother disability, are unable or forother reasons,
annually to a worthy full-time student seek
within a I 50-mile radius from a point on the Kansas/
fail or neglect to adequately support thei r resp eclive
Fmancial A id Office, G-l Parker Hall. Application .
class
undergraduate
and
graduate
students
ng a ca reer in robotics/automated s )'Stems. Applicants
who are
Missouri state line at highway 1-35; or (b) within a 25
wivesand/orchildren .
deadline is: postmarked by February 1,1995.
must have completed a minimum of 30 college credit interested in careers in the careers in the surfacefrnishtnilcradiusofthemain U.S. Post Office at the mailing
If you meet thealx)\'e tcnns forthisprogram you
The St. Louis NA WIC Scholarship is offered to hours.
Must also possess an overall minimum grade ingfield.
lddrtss of a cumnt MClB member.
must complete aCRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS
men and women who are pursuing degrees in fields point average
of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. lnfonnation Criterio.:
ApplicantmustbepursuingaBachelorofScience
ANDCHILD RENAPPLlC ATlONtobeo onsid·
related to the construction industry. Applicationsavail- anilable in the
Student Fmancial Aid Office, G-l
Undergradua testodentsmu stbestudyingi nmet- eredfor
orbig.herdegtte that includes concrete and concrete
funding. Applications can be received in the
able in the SWdent Financial Aid Office, G-l Part:er ParleerHall. Deadlineforsu
bmission: March 1.1995. allurgy, mctal1urgicalenginee~g.materialsscience
I designcowtes as an integral part of their degree pro. Student Financial Aid Office. G-I Parker Hall.
Hall. Application deadline iSApri.lI.199 5.
o r engineering, chemist!)·, chemical engineering, or
gtIm at an accredited college or universit)' .
APPLICATI ON DEADLINE IS: MARCH
Who can apply Full time undergarduate students
The W,.yne Kay Scholarship Fund, through the
environmentUengineering.
• Applicantmust beenrolled inorhavecom pleted
6,1995.
enrolled in adegree program at an accredited 2- or4- SMEEducatio
n Foundation, will support fellowships
conCrete or concrete design cou rses.
Selection factors include achei\·ement. scholaryear college or university who are majoring in account- awardedalUlu
allytoworthyfull-timestudentsenrolled ship potential, motivation
t
Appticantmustnot bea son, daughter, grandson,
and interest inthefmishin g NATIONAL ASSOCIA nON OF WOMEN
ing with at least a "B" or better gn.de pointave1'1lge.
IN
inagraduatepr ogramforman ufacturingeng ineeringor technologies.
Plnddtughter,niece,ornephcw ofanAdvisory ComCONSTRUC TION THE GREATER KANSAS
Applicants and mote information on scholarships
manufacturing engineering technology.
lfIitteemcmbcr.
Must be a full-time student during the academic CITY, MO
is available in the student fllWlcial aid office, G-t
Fellowships awards are made only to those stu- yeartheschoa rship is: received.
• Part-time 'tud~nt applicants will be limited to
The Greater Kans.asCity, Missouri Scholarship
ParicerHalL Application deasdline is MArch 10,1995. dents
who
have
pro\'en
scholastic
ability,
exemplary
~rclasllll.tusorabm·e. Thescholarsh ipawardto
FlOancialn~d isnotafactor. Application availFoundation offers scbolarsh ips to students pursuing
charaaerand
leadership
capabilityand
who
ha\'e dem- able in the Student Financial Aid Offi«:, G-1 Parker a
Plt\-timutuderuswillbecommcnsuratewiththecost..
career in the construction industry. Applications
Applicationsf ortheC.J.Grim mScholardsh ipare onstrated tJ:leir potential
for future leadership in the Hall. Ikadline n-qutftcd docum~ts
• (.) A ltatement ~f appninl of the applicant in
must be post- available in the Student Financial Aid Office. G-I
no ..... anibble to engineeringst udcnts. To be digible profession.. Gr3duatefeUo
wship
applicantsrnu
stpos- mariced byApril15 ,l995.
- of potential for growth, character, leadmhip
ParicerlWl.
students must be in the upper one fourth of their class ""an overall
min. grade point"'enac of 3.5 on a 4.0
cap.Qty, and Clil'ftr intern~ from thl'ft~~:aluaton il
AppUation deadllnemus1 bereceh'edon or
!fKlbe juniors or.eniors who al'tpropnsing Ntisfac· s.ca1e. Information available in the Student
Financial
This is an oppor1ubity for junjon.. seniors and before March
31, 1995.
Missouri Resident
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Global

from page 1

Discovery in the air despite a fuel
leakage.

..

February 6, 1995
-The proposal fo r a line item veto
passed in the Senate. It is expected to
help' cut extnneous government expenses.
-President Clinton gave players and
owners one more day to resolve the
strike si tuation.
-Clinton revealed the planned budget
for 1996. Republicans site it as too
exorbitant.
-The Russian forces .quit hombing and
attacking the brea!<away republic of
Chechnya.

February 7, 1995
-Surgeo n general nominee, Dr. Foster,
was questioned abo ut abortions he had
performed in the past.
-President Clinton beefs up border immigration laws involving Mexico.
-In Kansas, conservatives introduced a

bill to offer a moment of silence and
saying of the Pledge of Allegiance.
-The pop ular board game, Monopoly,
turned 60 years yo ung today.
Febr uary 8, 1995.
-Columbia fell victim to a massive
earthquake, that was the successor of
several earthquakes around the globe
over the past few weeks.
-Debate continued in the House and
Senate over the Republicans' "Can:
tract W ith America".
-The m ajor leag ue baseball strike reo .
mained unresolved.
February 9, 1995
-Dan Quayle announced he will'11ot run
for president in 1996.
-NATO is' planned to expand beyond
the bounds of Europe.
-Sen ator Fullbr ight, the man who
epitomized resistance to the Vietnam
War in the ' 60s and '70s, died.
-The crew of the shuttle Discovery
conducted a space walk.
-The World Health Organizations an-

Priorities

,

no unced women are the largest group and make new plans every year. Theycan't
effected in the spread to AIDS.
plan their uses of UC-Eas t five years in
-The master mind behind the world advance.
What can be done about all this? I
trade cent.e r bombing could face more
charges.
spoke to Student Activities Coordinator
Bill Wilson, who has been dealing with
February 10, 1995
these problems for quite some time, and he
-The controversy over the nomination feels that there is a real need for student
of Dr. Foster as the new Surgeon Gen- prioriuzation. Also, he has some ideas on
eral continued.
flex ability in reserving appropriately sized
-The Crime Bill was discussed thor- rooms. What this means is that if a group
oughly in the House of Representa- of ten people reserved Centennial Hall and
tives.
two days later, a .group of fori)' requested
-M assach usetts ' governor signed in a the same room, the group of ten would be
strong welfare reform package.
consulted.on a room more apro>priate in
size. Think these are good ideas? Well, so
February II , 1995
does Joe Ward, the direclorofthe Univer- -The heated debate over Dr. Foster's sityCenter. Hefollowsthepolicysetupby
nomination continues. Republicans the Board of Curators. He also agrees that
site this as another example of the therecouldbesomepositivechang~made
President 's poor judgement regarding in the policy. These changes need 10 be
nominations.
-The shuttle Discovery safely returned
,home after an almost flawless mission.
-Republicans continued to press. forward with their first one hundred days
agenda.

V' As low as 3 1/2¢
V' 24-hour access
V' Bindery service
MAIL BOXES ETC" World'364-0006

student initiated. If students are having
problems and have ideas toward solutions,

Concert

from page 1
they should be heard. There is a University
Center Board that consists of Faculty, Staff,
and students. If you're like me, though, you
probably have never heard of these meetings, which ate scheduled for the first
Wednesday of every month. This is the
time 10 present new ideas.
!'ye primarily focused on DC-East I
think it should be said that the classroom
space on campus is, .in fact; prioritized to
snidenruses. Rooms such ~ P.hysics 10<l
and Chemical Engineering G-3 can only be
used for academic purposes bedwse of the
equipment in mei buildings, so there ~
space available' J (itudents, faculty. and

-

---t
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Comp,G
ingsand
tion. $30
,te. 314
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OB, Th~
and ago<

Love in}

staff,thahis not availabl; to )he public. lr
'dealing with UC-East,' the bE.st advice lear

;;S;;

give is 10 make reservations at least amont/;
in advance and the reservation office i!
there 10 help in finding something 10 fit !hi
needs of every organization. I found then
10 be very helpful and they want 10 fix tileS<
problems as much as the rest of us do.
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social! ~

KappaD

Kay Dee

Anikaan<

Dee loves

McGriff·

from page

corded more than 100 songs and has . planning to release another album
performed more than 1000 shows in early March, shortly before the cal
the United States and around the cert.
world. They Might be giants has a new
The concert will be held on Man
18. 7:30. in the Gale-Bullman Mu
release. John Henry, and their third
album was recently certified a gold 'Purpose Building. Tickets becan
~valiable last Monday, and can be pu
record. Originally a two-piece group.
the band has now added a bass player. chased at the UC-West cashiers ofli
for $14.00 each or $10.00 with a st
drummer. and a hom section.
Matthew Sweet, a native of Lin- dent 1. D . Non-student tickets can al
be purchased at various local bUI
coln. Neb., just released his fourth
album. Altered Beast, in July. He is nesses.

Our famil

YBS
Schottel·
80S

ATTlC RI

and Chris
AOT,Dia

s~

HELP!!

r-------~-------------------------------,

net, and bra

HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to bor row your last fi ve spot
isn't a friend. anyway.

a

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm!'
Then. put yo ur beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."

a

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't le ave room for someon e to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

a

Areyou
only studenl
dated by the
ironic marve
goesbylo~,

information
BBS, Rockel
but I tI
bandle migl
SOFT, shon
Dology. Ves
It,

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discou rages pickpockets. So does wea r ing
really tight pants.

a

•

tried to get
Highway an
ramp! Shuc.
!heear, lei a
going and (
stared tode1
find the on.,
HighWay. tt
doing 90 wi
gear.

Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyo ne else
to use, un less they look just .Iike you .
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!hU Elec~o~
!eIIsofardo
~gbl I have
ei!<ttonic rea

lI'ra~IY lost I
"YiI!) hadt{
!~back OUI.
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Campus Gossip
Classifieds

Hey Pledge Wendy- Got any new toys
lately? Like maybe a basketball??
For Sale: 2 pair snow skis, K-2 810 AOT,
Comp., Giant Slalom, Marker 30 bindings and Alsop poles. Excellent Condi- Pikes- Thanks for watching the game
tion. $300. Will separate and negoti- with us.
ate. 314-341-3151 after 5:00 p.m.
Kay Dee

TP

.Personals

arian ollio: i

\eIhinglolit~

. Ifoundth\y

Vantloti.,tha

.stofus.,.

Nate- 23 points!!! How about those
Chargers?
.
. . Your Kappa Delta football pals,
OB, TIIanks .for bemg a great big SIS Brandi & Diana
and a good listener
Love in AOT,YLS
Amos- 1 know something you don't
------------------------- know!
Hey Sigma Chi's, Thanks for the.Qrw AOT
a
pledge
sister
social! We had a blast!
'
-N-e-xt-d-o-o-r-n-e.·g-h-bo-r---An--o-th-e-r-da-t-e-w-i-th
' Kappa Delta
__----------------------- the same boy? I'm speechless!
Kay Dee has great pledges!!
Becky
Anika and Amanda are awesome! Kay
Dee loves you!
1 wanna be a K D!

",fore the q

McGriff- You are a great little sister! Yippeeyippeeyaiyippeeyo-yo-yo!
Our family is so cool.
YBS
Angie- You're doing a great job!
_ _--::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ AOT, YLLS

: held on M.

Schottel- You are a great roommate!
BDS

rom page
~

·Bullman ~t
'icke~ b<cz
,andean bep
: cashiers off
).00 with ..

Lisa, You are a precious angel and a
treasure to behold. 1 hope this doesn't
hun your feelings, but 1really hate you.
Love, YR
Sonya, ... 18
Lico, Marites
Hey Miss Daisie, YBS loves you!!
Becky, Thanks for being an awesome

roomie!!
Lico, Susan

Hey Kelly R, Thanks for going to
aerobics with me!!
ZLAM, Your berry buddy

ALWAYS KAPPA DELTA!!
Zeta Loves Our New Members!!!
Gina & Kiefer,YQl!..are the champions!
AOT,PR
KRIS-IO:

Congrats to our newest member -- We
love you, Jessica!!

YOU'RE WAY COOL!

_ZL_AM_,_YR
_________
Stacey, You're an awesome big sis!

Sheri- You're a great roomie! Thanks
for taking care of me!
You're best roommate of all time, D-

ZLAM, YLS
JuIie- Been to any uni-sex bathrooms
lately! (HAHAHA) D-

Lisa, We have to go out and party more
often! Where is it you're from? ... Kenrucky? Arkansas?
Lico, Susan

PLACE YOUR OWN PERSONAL!
Mindy, Help me out here, what's the
latest fashion in sweatshirts?
Lico, Your parallel life!

Just fill out this handy fonn and tum it in to the box in 103 Norwood,
It' s that easy! (Consider this form a "Personals" crib sheet ..)

Hey TP, 1 heard that your new favorite
color is pink?!!?
Love, 394

Becky, "Ask again later" "Better not ' Anika, You're so cool!
tell you now" "Concentrate 'and ask Your wanna-be roommate
-A-rr--IC--R-OO---M--K-OC---K-S-I. -Kim-:-'--G-' -a
,m
, again" "Carmot predict now" "Reply
Hey Mikey, What about Diffeyscrew?
and Chris, you guys are great!
hazy try again".
Love, YBS
AOT, Diana
Mr Magic Eightball

..

ticke~eanl

lll5loca1li1

Hey Brett, What about WHI-FYR?
Love, Mike's BS

Second Time 'Around ...

technologies. Aclass requirement is to
HELP!!!! 1 came to,<;urftheInternet, and broke my board! HELP!!! 1 get an E-Mail address and send some
tried to get on the Information Super messages to other classmates, the inHighway.and 1 can't even find the on- structor, etc. Once we get on and get a
ramp! Shucks, I can't even fmd keys to
little familiar with the system, we were
the car, let alone fmd out how to get it urged to play around a bit and explore
going and on the road! In fact, I'm
this wonderful new technology. You
scared to death that ifl do fmd the '!:eys, know, grab the old surfboard and "surf
find the on-ramp, and get on the Super the net." Or hop in the car and take a
Highway, that everyone else will be spin on the Info Super Highway .
doing 90 when I can't get out of farst Sounds great! Sign me up! I always
wanted to fmd out what all my comgear.
Are you with me on this, or am I the puter genius friends were so excited
only student on this campus intimi- about anyway.
dated by the latest and greatest elecSo ... I cruised on down to the comtronic marvel called Internet? Oh, it puter office on the lower floor of the
goes by lots of names, such as E-Mail, Math and Computer Science building
Information Super Highway, Internet,
and said "Sign me up!" I figured that,
hey, I'm an intelligent person. I've got
BBS, Rocket, Saucer, umr.edu, ISCA,
etc., but I think a more appropriate a degree in Computer Science (albeit a
handle might be Electronic Pit, or degree from a few years ago!). I used to
SOFT, short for Scare Old Folk Tech- hack around a bit on the old computer
nology. Yes, I have been intimidated.
when I was back in California. This'll
I have wandered the electronic ha~ s of 'be a piece of cake. My confidence and
that Electronic Pit. I have gotten my- bearing fairly said to the woman at the
self so far down that I couldn't see the desk "Just look at my brilliance! Your
light. I have descended so low in the silly Internet NEEDS me!" All smugelectronic realm and have been so des- ness was quickly dashed as soon as I
perately lost that I ... ("GASp· ... Don't realized that I didn't have a clue what I
say it!) had to shut off the computer to
was talking about or wha t I should do.
What service do I need? Gee ... I don't
get back out.
You know, this all started rather know. Do I have an account or a userinnocently. One of the classes I'm . id? Uh, I'm not sure, do I? You mean
taking has to do with utilization of you don't have me all signed up, with a

personal computer waiting for me,
leather armchair and all?
Hey, don't get me wrong. The
woman behind the desk was polite,
smiled a lot (particularly when I said
something stupid), and treated me with
plenty of respect... but 1 began to realize that this wasn'i going to be as easy
as originally thought. Evenrually, she
got me all straightened out, whence I
discovered that it was MY responsibility to establish a user-idon the Internet.
Wait aminute here! Ijust tried to walk
onto the Info Super Highway, and got
smacked by a semi-truck, and you want
ME to set up my own account!?! No
way! Uh-Uh! I'mouttahere. "Butsir .. "
she said, hastening around the comer,
"its easy!" ([here's that dreaded "Sir"
word again ... do I really look that old?)
Before I could duck out the door and
sprint down the hall, she cut me off. I
was trapped! "It's easy. su, " she repeated. "All you have to do is follow
these directions." She deftly plucked a
few colored flyers down from the oisplay on the wall, and thrust them into
my hand.
What could I say? What could I do?
I J ust knew she was thinking "Any
junior high kid can do it, what's wrong
with him?" So what could I do but
allow her to gently nudge me across the
hall to the Macintosh computer room?

My electronic journey was about to
begin.
Okay, so the instructions weren't
too bad, and I was able to set myself up
as a new user on the network. But I
could still feel the shame of having to
figure out what buttons to push and of
being forced to read and follow directions, while those about me ryped crazily, like mad fiends intent on some
dubious (evil?) task deep within the
bowels of the electronic machines controlling the network. Was it my imagination, or were people sneaking
glances at me, even staring at me... the
"beginner?" I could just hear their
thoughts ... "Hah! That low-life rookie
scum! He has to read the directions!"
"Look o ut, here's another slowpoke on
the highway!" "Hey old-timer, what
are you doing trying to surf the net here
anyway?"
But, finally, I realized that people
weren't staring. They weren't sneaking
furtive glances at me. There were even
a few others "one-fingering-it" just like
me.
Okay, buck up Scott! You can do it!
After all, yo u even use a computer to
type up your school papers and yo ur
column for the newspaper. Don't be
intimidated!
And you know what? I finally got
on the system, got myself set up, and

even sent out a few messages. Hey, this
isn't bad. 1 can paddle my boogie-board
around in the shallows for awhile,
awaiting the day when I can finally
catch that big wave and surf the net in
style.
Yes, now, three weeks after first
getting smacked by the truck, I'm alive
on-line. I do still have my problems. I
mean, I have to admit some of the
messages that have arrived still look
funny to me. For example, what does
"Received: from saucer.cc.umr.edu
(saucer.cc.umr.edu [131.151.1.58])
via ESMTP
by/
Message-Id :
<199501312031.0ab12284 @
saucer .cc. umr .edu>/
"okm@umr.edu" @umr.edu
(Cheesehead's House of Soul) / Thit
1.0
<19950l232321.raa27534@roc1cetcc.umr/
edu>"
really mean? (Yep, "Cheesehead" really showed up in the middle of things,
though a few letters and numbers were
changed to protect the "innocent.") I
finally learned to ignore all the
gobbledy-gook and pick out the message material that really meant something important. But it does look intimidating, doesn't it?

see Second, page 15
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Real Astrology for ar: Unreal World
ARIES (MAR. 21-APR. 19): In honor
of the denouement of yo ur year ly cycle,
I gathered a panel of expert e ndgamers. "What advice do you have for
brave Aries," I asked them, "abo ut the
art of pulling off graceful final es?"
Panel members were unanimous in
recommending that yo u forgive everyone their trespasses, including your
own. Carrying grudges over to a new
cycle, they said, is the number o ne
cause of aborted rebirths. Many panel
members felt yo u should review the II
months you've just been through as if
yo u were watching a movie played
backwards. One expert thought you
should give gifts to all your friends and
YOl!r two best enem ies.
TAURUS (APR. 20-MAY 20): The
Biblical book of Isaiah prophesies a
future time of undreamed-o f harmony
and cooperation. "The wo lf shall live
with the lamb ... and the calf and the
yo ung lion will feed together, with a
little child to tend them. The cow and
the bear will be friends ... and the infant
will play over the cobra's hOle."
1 have it on good authority that
you're now eligible for a mini-peview
of this paradisiacal state. To receive
your free introductory offer, yo u need
only meet one conditon. You must now
vow not to harm any living thing--not
even a cockroach. Not even the person
you love best.
GEMINI (MAY 21 -JUNE 20):
Would you like to spend the next 30
days working yo ur ass off to make yo ur

bosses rich? If not, I suggest yo u start
formulating Plan B immediately. The
as trological time is ripe --ripe, that is,
not to leap off the treadmill, but to
begin scheming and dreaming about
how to leap off the tre admill.
Here's a tip to get you in the mood.
Let's assume for a moment that there's
some validity in that New Age truism,
"Follow your bliss and the money will
come." Do yo u even know what the
hell yo ur bliss is? Not yo ur mild joy, or
diversionary fun, but your unadultered
bliss?
CANCER(JUNE21-JULY22): Your
strategies are very close to working.
The results you've generated so far are
almost usefu l, bordering on s uccessful,
and on the brink of being beautiful. My
question now is: yo u won't stop here,
will you? Or will you? You've already
garnered a measure of recognition
You've gotten a taste of vic tory over
your old bugaboos. Will you be satisfied with these partial breakthroughs,
or will you fight and kick and scratch to
strip away all the almosts~
LEO (JULY 23 -AUG . 22): You're
ripe! You're throbbing! You smell
great! If you're single and don't want to
be, the hour is at hand for your pairing.
To get ready for action, let's review a
few fun 'n' easy flirtation techniques.
The lip-lick and the eyebrow flash are
great ice-breakers. Tilting yur neck
sideways is always a good bet. as it
exposes your neck in a fetching way.
Once the dialogue is underway, patting

your clothes or smoothing yo ur h
sure to send sig nals d irec t to yo ur
target's libido. And when you're rcady
to move in for the score, no thin g beats
fondling nearby objects like wine
glasses or keys.
Oh, by the way: If you 're happily
mated, all the above still applies. Use
your ripeness not to win a new paramour, but to seduce your old familiar
into a deeper level of intimacy.
VIRGO (AUG . 23-SEPT. 22): Menu
selections: 1) chicken soup (cooked up
by a Jewish mother); 2) fresh garlic
salsa (w hipped up by an Hispanic
madonna); 3) a gallon of orange juice
(fres h-squeezed by the most lo ving
hands you know); 4) echinacea tincture
(squirted in your mouth by someone
with whom you like to play doctor).
Entertainment s uggestio ns: I)
mov ies th at provoke feelings you've
never had before; 2) delicious, involv ing books th at'll motivate you to slow
do wn your jumpy mind; 3) smart-ass
self-help audio tapes that inspire your
most constructive anger.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0CT. 22): How do
you feel about making 180 degree turns
on a dime? Do you enjoy the way s uch
challenges allow you to show off your
quick reflexes and good karma? If so,
this week will be tremendously fulfill ing. In fact, you'll probably get the
chance LO pull off several 180 degree
turns on a dime. To avoid whiplash and
kneejerk reactio ns, keep your turn signal on at all times and putter around

like a little old lady.
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): February 18 was supposed to have been
National Blame Someone Else Day,
but the jerks now in charge of the
government have decided we don't
need any more commemorative days. I
think it's a damn shame, especially for
yo u Scorpios. You could really use a
fe stival like that right about now, what
with all those urges to finger-point
building up in yo u to record levels. Tell
yo u what. Let's go ahead and have you
celebrate Blame Someone Else Day
anyway. On February 18, get it all out
of your system in one massive flush.
For those 24 hours , blow the
whistle ... demand accountablitiy ... and
shift the frigging guilt totally away
from you rself.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 21):
Have yo u heard that there's a new 12step program for people who're addicted to talking too much? It's called
Onandonandon. I normally don't advise you to risk behavior that bordcrs
on addictive. but what I'm suggesting
this week might cause you to appear, at
least to superficial observers, to be a
candidate for Onandonandon.
That's right I'd like you to tell
stories, expostulate, schmooze, discourse, gab, editorialize, dialogue and
maybe even drivel. The time has come,
the walrus said, to communicate like
an espresso-drunk talk show host.
CAPRICORN (DEC. n-JAN. 19):
Speak out! Real Astrology wan ts your

opinions on current issues. This
week's question: What do you think
about the fact that many Capricorns are
now raking in more bucks, even though
they're already the zodiac's second richest sign?
Here's Nessie Bauffi, a Gemini
from Boi sie: "I'm jealous as sin. I'm
going to hit my Capricorn boss up for a
raise."
Anne Boutwell, a Pisces from
Bouldu: "Those greedy show-offs! It's
people like them that make it easy for
me to be a socialist."
Chris Rich, a Capricorn from Atlanta: "It's only fair. I'm a Capricorn
and I've never been more disciplined
and organized in my life. It would be a
miracle if I wasn't pulling in bigger
bucks ."
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): The
coming weekend will be a time of
conception, the beginning of a process
analogous to a pregnancy. The images
and feelings that predominate in you on
February 17, 18, and 19 will put their
stamp on a creation that'll slowly germinate over the next 40 weeks and be
born in the last half of November or the
first week of December later this year.
Obviously, you should select your
experiences very carefully on these
days. You should invite into your
sphere only those words, ideas and
spirits th at will bring out the best in you
and yours.

see Stars page 15
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1. Selected (a bbr.)
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each SQuare, to form
four ordinary words.
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CUROC

21. Confining rooms

22. Native or Asia
23. Little bit
25 . Translucent substance
26. Delete
28 . Western sta te (abbr.)
29. Lair
31. Within the law
31. Fish <gp
35. Tropical grass
37. Lona, angry sJKffh
39. Ddenslve covering
40. Water banier
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Rolla , MO 65401

• Income taxes are our only business .
• We are reasonably priced.
• We bave more eperienced preparers
• We are conviently located.
than anyone in the business .
• We offer complete electronic filin g
We stand behing our work.
service and rapid refunds.
• We provide year~round service.
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Bad credit no problem. AU accepted based on ability to pay.
FAST HELP Is JuST A "'-E CALL AwAvl
Call day or night 1-30 5-53 7-36 17, (24 HR RECORDING)
for your FREE APPIlCATION or write:
. :iil.lf lJ'\'I( ;$.ii ij. BOX 645 HOllYWOOD Fl 330.22 World
I

I

Second

Ask
But on with it...
The flIst thing you do is remember
the actual day, FebruBrj' 14 (that's today, if you're reading this on Tuesday
night). For some reason, mer( have a
harder time remember ing dates like
this and, well, the other important
dates - like anniversaries and birthdays. But there are a number of women
with this problem, too. However, you
can' t just remember it you have to
verbally acknowledge it in your S.O. 's
presence. You have to do it right away,
When you first see them (even if you
wake up in each other's presence),
otherwise it's all lost.
Then you move on to the most
daring part of the whole thing: you give
them a card (it usually helps if you give
them a card in which you write -the

I

from page 13

I tried to get on the ISCA, a nation- about the network and E-Mail
than 1
wide talk network, but the on-ramp care to admit, and not a single
person
was closed. I've had a "wave" from
has smirked and said "Rookie!" Most
ELM pick me up and slam me to the folks tell me that they were
once in my
sand (WOUldn't let me into mx own shoes, that they exclusively say that
it's
mail! ), but luckily a wo nderful "life- worth the hassle: It's educationa
l, and
guard" at the Math 104 help-desk res- it's fun.
cued me from the waters. Thanks YiNow that I am finally in the system
Wan, you're a real saint! I've no idea and can read my mail again,
send me a
what you typed into (or said to) the note if you like. I'm at sla@umr.
edu.
computer, but it works ryow! And that Drop me a line to let me know
of your
lost electronic file you found for me? experience w ith the "net" (or let
me
Thanks, it was from my editor! IT you know what you think of my
column .. .lf
hadn't I""ated it, I might not have been I don't like what you say, I
can al ways
paid!
"Delete" your comment away!) If
As you can probably tell, getting you're not on at least the local E-Mail
intimately familiar with the network system, check it out! Have fun,
and
takes time. Don't expect to ride the big don't get smacked by a truck!
_waves right away. Use those around
you who have a lot more experience .
DID YOU KNOW. .. That there
Don't be afraid to ask questions. Re- are computer "short colirses"
offered
ally, I've asked more "dumb" questions by the Computer Science
department

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn up to $48U weekly
assembly circuit boards/electronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immedi ate
openings your local area.
Call1-6 02-681J-7444 Ext. I02C

to help computer illiter .. . er ... beginners? My help-desk savior informed
me that they offer courses on Macintosh usage, UNIX, E-Mail,etc. Inquire
att he Computer office across from 104,
bottom floor of the Math/Computer
Science office, or at the help-desk,
room 104.

from page 6

come down to Rolla, and we will sho w ask you, "Are you pregnant?',
and fiall yo u stupid liberal arts wimps how to
nally load you down with crap, that you
drink!
know you will never use, but yo u take
(I think our brains are fried from
it because itis free. Oh, and by the way,
Saturday morning's drinkfest at our fa- don't forget their last' words, "You'll
be
vorite watering hole. Have yo u ever better in a week." Right, yo u could
be
been in a bar on a Saturday morning at dead by then, but hey, you have plenty
II :30, when it wasn't SI. Pat's? Hold of Tylenol. Hey, does anyone
rememon, struggling for a ropic ....) By the ber the Hot Tub rash incident
from
way, I recommend buying Hootie and hell? Think back, old timers.
It hapThe Blowfish's new cd. Quite good. pened over at #1 Fraternity Drive.
Just
Oh, yeah, here is a line (or the week, try
thought a little nostalgia would be
to use it in conversation: "Wouldn't it good.
be fun to romp around in the sheets on
Man, this article hums. Guys, yo u
a day like today?" Response: "Gee, it know what we mean . Gals, ask
a guy
couldn't be that fun by yo urself."
for a defmition. We apologize for the
We were starting to feel a little sucktacious writing. We are tired
and
snifflish, however we decided to bag sick of this crap hole, and Rose
is halfStudent Death -·we mean the lnflI- buzzed on some stuffy-head- feyer-somary-- because we had ple nty of you-can-eope medicine. Yeah,
cope
Sudafed and Tylenol. Have you ever with reality in Rolla. (yV e realize
that
noticed that? One could go in there is an oxymoron, Rolla, reality,
whatwith a sprained ankle, and they will ever.)
always take your temperature, and then Later.

DON'T FORGET. .. To attend
one of the last couple of Miner Basketball home games this week. The last
two schedu led ho me games are
Wednesday, Feb. 15, vs. Washburn
University , and Saturday, Feb. 18, vs.
University of Missouri- SI. Louis .
Lady Miners tip-off at 5:45 p.m., and
men tip-off at 7:45 p.m.
By the way, why do they say "Lady
Miners" and not "Gentlemen Miners"?
from page 14
Nah ... no time to as k that now. Maybe - - - - - - - - - ----------------a subject for a future column ...? SDG
PISCES (FEB. 19-MAR. 20): First mind that any eightball you think
of all, my friend, yo u don't need no yo u're behind is a figment of your
own
stinking second-ha nd anything, let delusions. Fourthly, lover, I
from page 5
assure you
alone
second-han
d Igve. Second of all, that your sixth sense can now lead youpassage that tells them how much yo u of the other things you can buy
. You ' ll dearest, you are hearby
ordered not to -if yo u free it of all superstition --to a
care for them - not sappy,just meaning- find - I think - by the end ofthe
day, that hang around any third-rate situations place
that is, for all intents and purful). The daring part is that this is the you're in a better position
than if yo u where yo u feel like a fifth wheel. You poses, a suburb of
seventh heaven.
only tangible thing they get. No choco- went and bought a lot of stuff.
savvy?
lates, no cute§y balloons, no flowers
"Rob Brezsny
Thirdly, wonderful one, keep in
So, there it is: Charles Janson 's
(did yo u know that in a recent Gallup Guide to Good Lovin' ...
poll, 39% of women polled say they
One more thing: a way to really get
rrom page 14
expect flowers on Valentine' s Day?), in good is to do this more than once"
no " naughty clothes," nothing else.
year (it took me a very long time to learn
Just express your feelings (or love this simple lesson). Your lives will
Jumbles:
be
- but only if you're really sure) for much happier and yo u may even
-DmY
grow
them. Then spend the day (or as much to appreciate each other more
-OCCUR
- who
as possible) doing things , not just sit- knows?
-TIMING
ting there watching T.V. or looking at
-FARINA
Well, I'll see you next week with
each other with stupid expressions on real things or my name will evermore
your faces. Go on a walk, or a drive, or be synonymous with mud (at least
on
something - anything that just the two this campus).
And, if you've got
Answer: Where you can always find
of you can do. Let them know you are anything at all, drop me an electronic
happiness and contentment - THE
interested in them and that you care line. My address, in case you
forgot it,
DICTIONARY
about them. This goes farther than any is: janson@u mr.edu

Stars

Solutions
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Tracksters on the Move
Kirk Jordan
Staff Writer

The University of Missouri-Rolla
rP.en's and women's track teams trav eled to Central Missouri State University to compete in the Nike/CMSU
Classic this weeke nd. The women
were in sixth place after fo urteen
events with twenty total points. The
lady Mi ners were led by Jennifer
Frasier (Mexico,Mo.), who took first

place in the 5000 meter run with a time
of 18:56.61. Tracy Jones (Rolla,Mo.)
also recorded a strong finish for the
team wi th a third place finish in the 800
meter run wit h a time of2:22.86. Kim
Finke (Montgomery City, Mo.) leaped
5'4.5" in the high jump for a 'fourth
place finish. Jacchelle Caccer from
Nonhwest Missouri set a new bui Iding
record wi th a j ump of 5 ' 10" in the
event. After fifteen events, the men
had recorded no significant finishes.
Next Saturday the Miners will be in
Columbia to compete in the Missouri
Intercollegiate.
I
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Lady Miner forward #21 Katherine Kersten #35 Scott Rush drives to the hole during the
heaves up a shot during the Lady Miners Miners loss to Northeast Missouri State.
victory over Northeast. The Lady Miners won
90-67.
.
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Last Saturday at the Gale Bullman Mu ltipurpose Building, UMR
hosted the 1st Annual Tae Kwon Do Tournament. The full-contact
tournament was a huge success, despite a few minor InJuries.

The UMR Tae Kwon Do 1st Annual Tournament was a kick for
everyone. Watch for more Tae Kwon Do Club Info in the Miner.
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? .' .
Now you can have two or the 01051 recognlzcd and
accepted c red it caros In the v..orld .. Vlsa'" and Masterl:ardl!'>
credi t cards. ..·ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CRE;DIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VlSAI!'> and MasterCardI!'> the credit cards you
and need for- ID-BOOK~DEPARTMENT
STORES-11JITION-ENTERTAINM EI'ITEMERG ENCY CASH-TICKETS- RESTAURANTSHOTELS-MOT ELS-GA5-CAR REI'ITALSEPA1R~AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

dese~

G\l,,~,,~t'"

~C,,~~

~~!~~~~~~':

~~ ~~

No turn dOllms!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

r-----------------------Box 220645.
FL 33022
YES!
I

CAMPUS CARD.

HOLLYWOOD.

Rem

~
sta

I want V1SA8/MASTERCARJ)e emIlt

Cuds approved Immediately.

100% GUARANTEEDI

:::;>any:
Date

NAME

Kajc

ADDRESS

CrIY - _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ZIP _ __

PHONE

S.S.# _ _ _ _ _ __

SIGNAlURE
NOTE: Pv1aslaCani Is a I"tl{bIC:rro Il1ldcmark c:I MasterCard In~ maJkH.u.lnc
Visa Is a rrglSltrt:d tr.Idcrror1< 01 VJSA. USA.. Inc. and VISA Inlel"roUonaJ

b3:13·l J'I:'

i l _ _i·I·7
____-L__________________________________________~ _ _ _ _ _ _(',(
_111,
__
__
_____
__
I:lf)
:t·';1
SA_ _ _ _ _

~------------------~
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SPRING 1995 co-op INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER
Company : Advance d Circuit ry Div-Lit ton Sys.
Date of Intervie w:
03/ 08
Majors: MECH CHE

Method:

Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomo re Junior standin g.
Remarks : 2/21/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. ' DEADLINE TUESDAY
, FEB, 28 , 1995
WQRK LOCATION: SPRINGF IELD, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995
Company : Hussman n Corpora t ion
Date of Interview:
03/ 02
Majors: MECH
Company : Baxter Healthc are
Date of Inte rv iew:
03/02
Majors: CHE ELEC 'EMAN MECH

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomo re Senior Junior standing
.
Remarks :
2/16/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB .
23, 1995
Work Locatio n:
BRIDGETON, MO (ST . LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomo re Junior
standin g.
Remarks :
2/9/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE THURS. , FEB. 16,
1 995
Work Locatio n. Mountai n Home, Arkansa s
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95, FALL95
Company : Johnson Con trols
Date of Intervie w:
03 / 21
Majors: ELEC MECH
Company : Emerson Electric
Date of Intervie w:
03/02
Majors: CHE

Method:

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomo re Junior standin g.
Remarks :
2/28/95 sign-up s released . Deadlin ~ 3/7/95 8:00am
Work Location :
st. Louis, Missour i, 'Columb ia, Missour i
start 1st co-op work session fall 1995 or s pring
1996

Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior Grad Stu. Senior
standin g.
Remarks : , 2/9/95 sign-up released . Deadlin e 2/16/95
Work location : Ava, Missour i
8: OOam Company : McDonn ell Douglas
Method: PRS-Ope n
start 1st co-op work session summer 1995
Date of Intervie w :
EMAN ,/
Majors: AERO ELEC MECH CMPS
US/ Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.990 Must be Sophomo re Junior standin g .
Remarks : 3/6/ 95 sign-up released . Deadlin e March
13, 1995 8:00am
Work Locatio n: st. Louis, Missour i
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL
DOUGLAS
.
MCDONNELL NOT SCHEDULED TO INTERVIEW ON-CAMPUS AT
THIS TIME . COMPANY
WILL CONTACT STUDENTS DIRECTLY IF INTERESTED.
Company : Dames & Moore
Method: PRS-Ope n
Date of Intervie w: 03/ 22
,Majors: CHE CIVL GEE
Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomo re Junior
Remarks : 3/1/95 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE 3/ 8/ standin g.
95 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST . LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995

Company: Harcros Pigment s
Date of Intervie w: 03/08
MaJors: CHE MECH

Method:

Company : Nationa l Transpo rtation Safety Bd.
Date of Intervie w: 03/ 06, 03/
Majors: MET

PRS-Ope n

. ,. .. i

-

_33022

I
I

)8 cred ll l
NTEEDI I
I

Method:

PRS-Ope n
II

Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be
standin g.
Remarks : 2/ 6/95 sign-up released . Deadlin e 2/ 17/
95
Work Locatio n: Washing ton, DC

Minimum GPA: 2 . 950 Must be Sophomo re Senior Junior
standin g.
Remarks : 2/ 15/ 95 sign-up released . Deadlin e 2/22/95
8:00am
Work Locatio n: e. St. Louis, Illinois
start 1st co-op work session fall 1995 ,
Company : Square D Company
Date of Intervie w: 03/ 29, 03/30
Maj ors: ELEC MECH CMPS

Company: Harmon Electro nics
Date' of Intervie w:
03/ 06
Majors: ELEC

Method:

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Freshma n Junior
re standing .
Remarks : 3/8/ 95 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE 3/Sophomo
15/95 8AM
WORK LOCATION; COLUMBIA, MO, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA,
SMYRNA TN, OTHERS
,
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995
PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomo re Junior
standin g.
Remarks : 2/ 13/ 95 sign-up s released . - Deadlin e
Feb . 20, 1995 8:00am
Work location Grain Valley, MO (KC metro
area)
start 1st co-op work session summer 95 and/or fal11995
Company : Union Pacific RR
Method: PRS-Ope n
Date of Intervie w:
03/10
Majors: CIVL MECH
US /Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomo re Senior Junior standing
.
Remarks
: 2/ 17/95 signup released
Company: Hunter Enginee ring Company
Method: PRS-Ope n Work Location : Omaha, Nebrask a . Deadlin e 2/ 24 / 95 8 :00am
Date of Intervie w: 03 / 10
Informa tion Meeting Wed . , March 8 , 199 5 UCE 214
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS
All student s inte rested in Union Pacifi c RR a re Mar k ~ain Room
a ske
attend
Ref
reshmen ts will b e served .
Minimum GPA:
2.95 0 Mu st be J unior Se nior standi ng.
Remarks : 2/ 1 0/ 95 SI GNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE FRIDAY,
FEB. 17, 1995
Work Location : St . Loui s, Mi s sour i
Compa ny : W atlo~ El ectr ic
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SES SI ON FALL 199 5
Me thod: PRS - Open
Da t e o f Intervie w:
03/08
Major s: MECH
INTERVIEW DATE CHANGED FROM 3-3 TO 3-10
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Sop homore J un i or
Remark s : 2/15/9 5 sign - ups rel eased, d eadl ine Thu " anding .
"s ., Feb. 23, 19 95
Work Location : s t . Louis , Missour i
Start work Summer o r fall 1995

~--.-.~
- --.., - - -
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FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION
'FOR WEEK OF MARCH 6 - MARCH 10, 1995
ANDERSEN CONSULTING
1010 Market Street
St. Louis, MO 63101
Attn:

J-

Method: PRS-Open
Interview Date: 03/06, 03/13, 03/20

Ms. Jolene Andersen, Manager, Human

Resou~ces

Degree Level : B M
Minimum GPA:
2.95.0
Majors:
CHE ELEC EMAN MECH AMTH
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available:
Position Locations: Nationwide but primarily St. Louis- & Kansas City
Deadline to submit resumes:
February 22
MUST SUBMIT COMPLETED PERSONAL DATA SHEET DYNETICS, INC.
FORMS MAY BE PICKED UP IN 301 NORWOOD HALL
Method: PRS-Open
1000 Explorer Boulevar
Interview Date: 03/07
Huntsville, AL 35814-5050
Attn : Ms. Debbie Hupfer, Human Resource Assistant
Degree Level: B D
Minimum GPA:
2.950
Majors:
AERO ELEC MECH AMTH PHYS
Grad Dates: 1294 059'5 0795 1295
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Various
Position Locati'ons: Huntsville, AL, Detroit, MI, & Ft.Walton Beach,FL
BAXTER HEALTH CARE CORP
Method: PRS-Open
YOU MUST COMPLETE A COMPANY APPLICATION TO BE SUBMITTED WITH
1901 Highway 201, North
YOUR RESUME TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PRESELECTION
Interview Da,te: 03/0.8
Mountain Home, AR 72653
. I.
Deadline for sUbmitting: February 15
Attn:
Mr. Stephen Smit h , Assistant HUman Res o urces M'
Degree Le v el: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.45 6
Majors:
CHE ELEC EMAN MECH CMPS
Grad Da tes: 05 95 079 5
Citiz e ns h ip:
FORD MOTOR CO. - INDIANA
Method: PRS-Open
Position A~ail ab le:
Proje ct Engineer , Quality Engineer, Systems
3 12 0 W 16th Street
Interview Date: 02 /2 3
Ana l y st, and Su pervi s o r
Bedford, IN 47421
Position Location:
Mount ain Ho me, AR
Attn: Mr . Mike Fegter, Employee Relations Assoc
Deadl i ne for s u bmitting res umes: Febru ary
Degree Lev el: B
Minimum GPA:
2.950
Majors:
MECH ELEC
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0 7 95
Citizensh ip:
US / Perm
Position Available : Manufacturing Engineer
Position Location: Bedford, Indiana
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 15
(electronics and refrigeration)
Method: PRS-'Open
BDM Technologies·
.7915 Jones Branch Driv
Interview Date : 03/07
McLean, VA 22102
Attn: Ms . Laura Gordon, Staff Spec
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.95 0
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available:
Programmer/Analyst
Position Location:

IIJTOROLA
\\55 Nort
~. wort!
Attn: M
ile9ree LE
!liors:
Grad Date
dtizenst
fOsition
~sition
~adline

!?ORLAN V.
,;6 Lange
,;shingto;
ttn: Mr
;,gree Le'
hiors:
;,ad Date:
otizensh:
:OSition i
iosition 1
:~dline :
!re-recru

Jefferson City, MO

Deadline for submitting resumes:

February 20

BLACK AND VEATCH ENGIN
Method: PRS-Open
P. O. Box 8405
Interview Date: 03/08
Kansas City, MO 64114
Attn: Mr. Glenn Watkins, College Recruiting Coord .
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.650
Majors:
CHE CIVL ELEC MECH CMPS
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795 1295
Citizenship: US/Perm
Posiition Available: Engineers and Systems Analyst
Position Location: Kansas City and Overland Park
Deadline for submitting resumes:
February 22

DANA CORPORATION
Method: PRS-Open
2400 Lemone Industrial
Interview Date : 03 / 07
Columbia, MO 65201
Attn: Ms. Sandi Wendellburg,
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship:
Position Available: Resident Mechanical Engineer
Position Location:
Columbia, MO for 2 years then Fort Wayne, IN
Pre-recruitment Meeting - 3/6/95 - 6:30 p.m. - Missouri Room
Deadline for submitting resumes : February 20

HARRIS CORP. - BROADCAST DIV.
Method: Open
3200 Wismann Lane
Intervie~ Date: 02/28
P.O. Box 4290 Quincy, IL 62305-4290
Attn: Mr . Bill Kellner, Supervisor, Human Resources
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.950
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates : 0595 0795
Citizenship : US/Perm
Position Available: Electrical Engineer
Position Location: Quincy, IL
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 20, 1995

C. LOUIS
;i; Landma

L!old, MO
~~ :

Mr.

'. ee LeVI
lio!,:
~d Dates
ltizenshij
'.sition A,
'.ition 1<
::dl i ne fe
'RECRUI1
MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL
Method: Open
P. O. Box 5439
Interview Date: 03/09
St. Louis, MO 63147
Attn: Mr. Johnathan Hale, Manager Human Resources
Degree Level : B
Minimum GPA : 2.650
Majors:
CHE CHEM
Grad Dates : 1294 0595 0795
Citizenship: ' US Only
Position available:
Process Engineers
Position Location:

OPEN SIGN-UP DATE:

March 2

5
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MODINE MANUFACTURING CO
Method: PRS-Open
15 00 De Koven Avenue
Interview Date : 03 / 09
Rac ine, WL 53403-2552
Attn: Mr. A.O. Bixl er, Manager, Rec . & College Rel
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA : 2.000
Ma jors:
MECH
Grad Date s : 0595 0795
Citi zen s h ip : US / Perm
posit ion Available : Manufacturing Engineer
posi t i o n Loca tion : Initi a lly Racine, WI then transfer to a plant
Deadl ine fo r s ubmit ting r e sume: February 23

U. S. STEEL CORP.

Page 19

Method: Op en
Interview Daee : 03/07

Attn: Mr . Steve Gal u b,
Degree Leve l : B
Minimum GPA: 2. 000
Major s:
CER MET
Gr ad Da t e s:1 294 0595 0795 1 295
Ci tizens h ip : US / Perm
Po s i tio n Ava ilabl e: Ma nageme n t As s ociate
Po sition Locat ion: Gary , Ind i a n a / Birmingh am, Alabama
S I GN-UP DATE : February 28

MOTOROLA - CELLULAR DIV.
Method: PRS- Open
5555 North Beach Stree
Interview Date : 03 /0 9
Ft. Worth , TX 7613 7 -27 9 4
Attn : Ms. Debbie Fisher,
Degree Level : B M
Minimum GPA : 2. 95 0
Majors.:
CMPS ELEC
Grad Dates : 1294 0595 0795
Citizenship : US / Perm
Position Available : Manager Engineering
position Location: Ft . Worth, Texas
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 23
FL

)2/23

Method : PRS-Open
SPORLAN VALVE COMPANY
Int e rvie w Date : 03 / 07
206 Lange Drive
Washington, MO 63090
Attn: Mr. Bill Wilken, Product Manager
Degree Level : B
Minimum GPA : 2 . 00 0
Majors:
MECH ELEC
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship :
Position Available : Sales Enginee r
position Location: USA
Deadline for submitting resumes : February 23
Pre-recruitment Meeting - March 6 - Mark Twain Room - 7:00 p.m.

WALMART STORES
Method : PRS- Open
702 Southwest 8th St.
Interview Date : 03 / 02
Bentonville, Arkansas 72716
Attn: Ms . Susan Brann, Personnel Director
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA : 2 . 45 0
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:0595 00
Citizenship : US / Perm
Positio n Available: Management Trainee
Position Location : Bentonv ille Arkansas
Deadline for submitting resumes; February 15 1995
Pre-recru itment meeting Marc h 1st - 7 :00 p . m. ' - Meramec
Ro om- UCE

WILTEL
Method: PRS- Op en
P. O. Box 213 48 Mail D
I nt erview Dat e : 02 / 27
Tulsa , OK 74 1 2 1
Attn: Ms. Carlotta Brown, Human Resources
Degree Level : B
Minimum GPA : 2 .9 5 0
Ma j ors :
EI,EC
Gr ad Dates : 1294 0595 0795
Citizenship :
Positio n Available : Elec trical Engineer
Po sition Lo cat ion: Tul sa, OK
Deadline for submitting resumes : February 16

02/28

ST . LOUIS BRIDGE COMPANY
Method: PRS-Open
655 Landmark Drive
Interview Date : 03 / 10
Arnold, MO 63010
Attn: Mr . Bi ll Johnso n, Vice-President
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2 .0 00
Maj ors :
CIVL
Grad Dates :0595 07 95
Citizenship : US / Perm
Position Available : Superintendent / Project Manager
Position Location : St . Louis / Columbia
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 24
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING - MARCH 9 - 6:00

Ol/09

CANCELLATIONS , INTERVIEW DATE CHANGES, ETC .
SOLUTECH, INC . - has Cancelled
THE TRANE CO. - has Cancelled
J . I . CASE CO. - PreSelect Interview Date :

February 23

BUTLER CONSTRUCTION - PreSelect Intervi ew Date:
SMITH & CO . - Inte rv iew Dates :

February 21

March 1 and March 2

Missouri Miner
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Real Italian Pizza

122 W; 8th St.
Open 7 OillYS a week
I 1:00 AM • 2:00 AM FrI £. Set
11:00 AM - mldnIgIIl Sun - Thur

.

Cali For Delivf : r y l
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364..9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIAlITrES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

Our floatingrate keeps you above urater.

I

Greek Salad Sojnacb pie Baklava

Stu
SPECIAL

GUEST
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Tickets Available at Ticket Window
Across From UMR Bookstore
Time: 7:30 pm
'
Place: Multi Pur~ose Building
Price: Students: $10 (2 PER I]).)
Public: $15
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